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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dear Faculty, 

Welcome Back! I hope everyone is safe and healthy. I also hope that you were able to recharge your 
batteries over the summer, especially given the massive task you all undertook in the spring to convert all 
face-to-face sections to online, and especially given the stress we are all experiencing during this pandemic.	

While we are all adapting to a new normal, our dedication to serving our students and community remains 
the same.  EPCC’s commitment to its major goals —Engagement, Partnerships & Pathways, College-going 
Culture and Completion—are showing impressive results, such as our three-year graduation rate, which has 
increased from 10.7% to 22% in five years.  Even with a mostly virtual learning environment for the fall, we 
must focus on keeping our completion momentum.  We must encourage student to pursue and complete 
their educational pathways now more than ever.	

Our collective efforts are making a difference in our students’ lives.  As I frequently say, the more you learn, 
the more you earn, and this holds true for our students.  EPCC ranks 5th out of nearly 800 two-year colleges 
on economic mobility for students born in poverty.  Our focus on equity has come in even sharper focus 
with the racial injustice awakening occurring in our nation.  This, coupled with a pandemic that 
disproportionately affects people of color, makes our work with students more urgent.  Let’s make sure that 
online learning is as equitable as possible and that we are truly engaging with students, connecting with 
students, and providing that sense of belonging and hope that we all need now.  A little extra attention on a 
student now can exponentially increase their motivation to keep progressing on their educational pathways. 	

EPCC’s enrollment and completion goals remain the same.  Our Student Services professionals are working 
hard to enroll and register students for fall in challenging circumstances.  Collectively, we will continue to 
improve our region’s overall educational attainment.	

EPCC will need to remain extremely diligent in budgeting and ensuring fiscal responsibility in these uncertain 
times.  The College will prioritize expenses that move forward its commitment to safety and health, as 
guided by the guidelines of the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating Board (THECB), local health authorities, and our Safe Campus Task Force.  EPCC will 
also prioritize expenses that support faculty, staff, and students to optimize virtual and hybrid learning and 
remote working.  EPCC will continue to strive to provide equitable access to technology for students and 
employees and encourage a college culture of flexibility, creativity, and understanding for our students and 
each other. 	

Although we may not be able to personally witness the campus transformations that are taking place, they 
are still happening! The Institution has invested $125 million in new Master Plan construction at all five 
campuses that are transforming the district: Instructional programs will have the modern facilities needed to 
improve educational opportunities for students.  While we cannot celebrate or enjoy these project openings 
yet, I look forward to when we can safely.	

Our work in higher education is imperative to our students, our region, and our nation. Thank you for all 
you do to make EPCC the Best Place to Start…and Finish.  Have a terrific semester!	

Sincerely, 

William Serrata, Ph.D.	
President 	
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Although the college and the world have changed drastically since spring, our commitment to 

providing a quality education to our students remains steadfast. In fall’s Faculty Development Theme 

“Health and Wellness,” we acknowledge the importance of staying safe and well while adapting to a 

vastly different environment.  

 

Faculty did an extraordinary job of not only swiftly transitioning over 3,500 face-to-face classes online 

in spring 2020 but also supporting their students in uncertain and devastating times. Fortunately, 

faculty have had more time and support to prepare for fall adequately. As you are already aware, the 

majority of fall classes will be online, with a small number of classes having some face- to-face 

requirements. These are mostly CTE classes that have a lab component requiring hands-on 

activities. The fall schedule in Banner has been updated to reflect the delivery modality of all courses. 

I encourage each of you to ensure your Blackboard course contains detailed information about your 

expectations for your students this fall. This is especially important for those classes that will have a 

requirement that students come onto campus. Students should have a clear understanding of the 

days and times they would be expected to be present. 

 

To assist faculty to prepare for the fall, the college’s Distance Learning Support Services (DLSS) is 

providing a robust training series focused on specific Blackboard and/or instructional practices. Many 

of these sessions are led by faculty. DLSS is also training faculty cohorts on Blackboard Ultra. These 

cohorts are limited in size to allow for a high-quality classroom experience for faculty. Blackboard 

Ultra training will continue until all faculty are afforded the opportunity to participate. Faculty are also 

leading training sessions on Microsoft Teams, a platform that can help faculty, students, and staff 

stay connected and on track with important meetings, tasks, and projects. Along with DLSS, our 

libraries, counseling, advising, tutoring, and others in the Instruction and Workforce Education 

Division have been working tirelessly to provide necessary support services to students in new 

modalities. Our entire Division has been incredibly resourceful, creative, and resilient in finding 

solutions and focusing on supporting students and each other. 

 

While we may not be on campus to see them, construction on our new buildings continues. Mission 

Del Paso is mostly complete, and we hope to see the construction at Valle Verde wrap up in early fall. 

Rio Grande is coming along nicely with completion scheduled for next year. I know we are all looking 

forward to a time when we can safely return and make use of these wonderful new facilities.  

 

In addition to facing the pandemic, our faculty and the college community have been affected by the 

civil unrest facing our nation. Before the crisis, EPCC, along with our Division, had made diversity, 

equity, and inclusion tenets to student success conversations and initiatives along with college 

processes and operations. One of the top goals has been to reduce equity gaps in student 

performance based on key metrics. We will build on that important foundational work to continue our 

thoughtful conversations and constructing meaningful, research-based reforms to address equity 

challenges. 

 

Even though we only see each other virtually, we are still a community. Please take good care of 

yourselves and your families, and I wish you a successful fall semester!  

FALL 2020 SEMESTER 

Steven E. Smith 
Vice President 

Instruction & Workforce Education 
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Welcome to the first Faculty Development Week Online! By now, most of us have experienced teaching and 
doing other work remotely. Since March 2020, EPCC has offered many workshops through DLSS and other 
departments for faculty and staff to make the transition online easier and more effective for everyone. Beginning 
Monday, August 17, we will offer many more enriching and engaging workshops, mostly through Blackboard 
Collaborative Ultra. Be sure to check this online schedule of workshops in advance and access the workshops 
you desire a few minutes before the listed time. Be patient—you may have to access the workshop more than 
once. There may be glitches—we all know that technology is not problem free, and there will be hundreds of 
people trying to access workshops throughout the week. Attendance will be recorded and sent to the Center for 
Training Repository (CTR). 

The EPCC Mental Health Committee will offer workshops on Tuesday and Wednesday, August 18-19, and the 
Wellness Committee, led by Helga Carrion, will present 10 workshops on Wednesday and early Thursday, 
August 19-20.  Plan to access at least one of these very important workshops designed to help us live and work 
more successfully during the crisis brought on by COVID-19. The Faculty Association will have its virtual 
meeting on Thursday, August 20, when you can meet the new president, Rudy Hernandez. You will have a broad 
choice of other workshops, including applications of new technology. Stay healthy and safe!

We invite and encourage you to attend as many workshops as possible.  Please consider the following 
requirements for attendance which have been established by the College Administrative Team with input from 
the Faculty Professional Development Committee as well as from mandates from the Texas Coordinating Board.  

Full-time Faculty are required to attend a minimum of two workshops. 
Adjunct Faculty are required to attend a minimum of one workshop. 
 

All Faculty (full-time, adjunct and dual credit) are required to attend the Division & Discipline meetings.  

Workshops presented/attended after August 21 cannot substitute for required attendance at two 
workshops for full-time faculty and one for adjunct faculty during Faculty Development Week.  Such 
workshops will be granted faculty development credit as ongoing workshops for Fall 2020 if they meet one 
or more of the Coordinating Board (CB) descriptions for credit. 

Faculty Development Coordinators & Staff 

• Dr. Trevor Duarte, Ext. 2497 – Valle Verde Campus – tduarte2@epcc.edu
• Nick Fernandez, Ext. 7021 – Mission del Paso Campus – nferna14@epcc.edu
• Janine Rudnick, Ext. 4049 – Rio Grande Campus – jrudnick@epcc.edu
• Joel Villademoros, Ext. 4080 – Rio Grande Campus – jvillade@epcc.edu
• Ruth Vise, Ext. 8841 – Northwest Campus – rvise@epcc.edu
• Ana Resendez, Ext. 2201 – Valle Verde Campus – aestrad9@epcc.edu 

From the Office of Faculty Development
 

mailto:tduarte2@epcc.edu
mailto:nferna14@epcc.edu
mailto:jrudnick@epcc.edu
mailto:jvillade@epcc.edu
mailto:rvise@epcc.edu
mailto:aestrad9@epcc.edu
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TRANSCRIPT 
REQUEST 

Do you need a copy of your 
Faculty Development transcript? 

The Information Technology Division has finalized 
the self-serve transcript report to enable you to 
obtain your own transcript at any time.  

The self-serve transcript is available at:  MyEPCC > 
Services > Reporting Services > My Reports
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Netiquette Rules 
To ensure a successful virtual experience, please follow these 
simple rules: 

1. Arrive at least 5-10 minutes early to your session. 

2. Ensure that your microphone is muted and your camera is off. 

3. Make sure you have enough Wi-Fi bandwidth for the meeting by 
having others in your household refrain from being online at the 
same time as your meeting/workshop. In addition, make sure you 
close all unnecessary programs on your computer.  

4. Raise your hand and allow just one person to speak at a time. 

5. Follow any other “house rules” that the speaker may have.  

 

Enjoy your session!  
 

https://www.epcc.edu/Services/ITServiceCatalog/remote-toolkit
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Trouble Joining a Session? 
 

MS Teams/WebEx assistance: 915-831-6440  

 

Bb Collaborate Help Desk: Toll free: 1(877) 382-2293   

DLSS Online Office Hours: M-F, 8 am to 5pm 

You MUST use Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, or Safari as 
your browser for Bb Collaborate 
 

 

 

HELPFUL LINKS: 

Helpful links for Microsoft TEAMS 

Blackboard Collaborate User Interface Tour Video for Participants 

Blackboard Collaborate Troubleshooting Help Page 
 

https://us.bbcollab.com/collab/ui/session/guest/2a6a186d194e4345a97895361162b204
http://go.epcc.edu/remote
http://go.epcc.edu/remote
https://youtu.be/6SKSODqUeWg
https://youtu.be/6SKSODqUeWg
https://help.blackboard.com/Collaborate/Ultra/Participant/Support
https://help.blackboard.com/Collaborate/Ultra/Participant/Support
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#1 Improving career counseling/job placement assistance 
 

#2 Addressing differences in learning styles of students 
 

#3 Addressing the needs of special populations 
 

#4 Staying current in academic or technical field, including participation in business and industry partnerships 
 

#5 Integrating academic and technical curricula 
 

#6 Overcoming cultural bias 
 

#7 Improving teaching performance, including use of active learning strategies 
 

#8 Using technology instruction 
 

#9 Complying with the policies and mission of the College 
 

#10 Providing technical support for the development of courseware and technology-based instructional materials 
 

#11 Professional development wellness program 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Criteria* for Awarding Faculty Development (CB) Credit 
*As determined and approved by the Faculty Professional Development Committee, reviewed Spring 2008. 

 
 Credit will apply to the semester during which the workshop is offered, not future semesters. 
 Credit will apply only if there is a minimum of 50 minutes of development programming. 
 Credit will not be awarded for meetings, college governance, or any other activity that is not 

development. 
 Credit can only be awarded if someone has applied and provided information about the workshop to the 

Faculty Development Office.  Requests can be reviewed after the fact if documentation is submitted, but 
this is not a guarantee credit can be awarded. 

 All requests will be reviewed by the Office of Faculty Development for compliance with the criteria. 
 Requests requiring further review will be presented to and reviewed by the Faculty Professional 

Development Committee. 
 

Description of Faculty Development (CB) Credits 
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Faculty Coordinators Meetings
 
 
 

Monday, August 17, 2020 

Mission del Paso Campus
Instructional Programs 
Dean:  Mr. Joshua Villalobos 

Monday, August 17 
9:00 a.m. 

Contact your Division 
Office for information. 

 

Instructional Programs 
Dean:  Dr. Lydia Tena 

Monday, August 17 
9:00-12:00 p.m. 

Contact your Division 
Office for information. 

Arts, Communications, Career & Technical 
Education, and Social Sciences 
Dean:  Dr. Eileen Conklin 

Monday, August 17 
9:00 a.m. 

Click here for the link 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 

Health Career & Technical Education, Math, and 
Science 
Interim Dean:  Ms. Souraya Hajjar 

Monday, August 17 
9:00 – 12:00 p.m. 

Click here for the link 
Platform: MS Teams 

Nursing 
Dean:  Ms. Gail Meagher 

Monday, August 17 
11:30 – 1:30 p.m. 

Contact your Division 
Office for information. 

Arts, Communication, and Social Sciences 
Dean:  Ms. Jan Eveler 

Monday, August 17 
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Contact your Division 
Office for information. 

Math, Science, and Career & Technical 
Education 
Dean:  Mr. Rick Webb 

Monday, August 17 
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Contact your Division 
Office for information. 

Communication and Performing Arts 
Dean:  Mr. Blayne Primozich 

Monday, August 17 
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Contact your Division 
Office for information. 

Architecture, Art, Math, and Science 
Dean:  Dr. Carlos Amaya 

Monday, August 17 
9:00 – 11:00 a.m. 

Click here for the link 
Platform: MS Teams 

ESL, Reading, and Social Sciences 
Dean:  Ms. Susana Rodarte 

Monday, August 17 
10:00 – 11:30 a.m. 

Contact your Division 
Office for information. 

Education and Career & Technical Education 
Dean:  Dr. Myshie Pagel  

Monday, August 17 
10:00 a.m. 

Will be meeting in MS 
Teams. 

Advanced Technology Center 
Dean: Dr. Olga Valerio 

Monday, August 17 
1:00 – 3:00 p.m.   

Click here for the link 
Platform: MS Teams 

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/cd525e3c3aa44d5498263fcb8a0adad8
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODhkOWRjMTctNzY0Ni00Y2M3LTg4YzMtMzAwZDU4MDU5ZWVj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22715e30b8-ec59-4087-a073-7b16ed0c17e0%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZGIyOGY5OWQtM2NkNi00YjcwLThhODItZWY2YzY2ZGMxMWMx%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22a0ea3c62-a30d-43fc-bfc7-dd2d33cf161f%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODMzMmQyMjYtMzExMS00MzBjLWE0NzQtZWY4NGNkNDhlZGY1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22456d8e02-b056-46a6-86e6-cb45f55b47cc%22%7d
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TENURE TRACK WORKSHOPS 

Tuesday, August 18 
These are mandatory tenure review sessions for all tenure track faculty members.  These sessions will 
review the tenure procedure, discuss the tenure process, and answer questions regarding the tenure 
process.  Helpful tips for collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure 
Committee Members. 

All sessions presented by Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 

Workshop Title Date Time 
1st Year Tenure Track Workshop Tuesday, August 18, 2020 1:00-2:20 p.m. 
2nd Year Tenure Track Workshop Tuesday, August 18, 2020 1:00-2:20 p.m. 
3rd Year Tenure Peer Review Workshop Tuesday, August 18, 2020 2:30-3:50 p.m. 
3rd Year Tenure Track Workshop Tuesday, August 18, 2020 1:00-2:20 p.m. 
4th Year Tenure Track Workshop Tuesday, August 18, 2020 2:30-3:50 p.m. 
5th Year Tenure Peer Review Workshop Tuesday, August 18, 2020 4:00-5:20 p.m. 
5th Year Tenure Track Workshop Tuesday, August 18, 2020 2:30-3:50 p.m. 

Notes: 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZmI2MWY2Y2EtYjNiMy00ZWZmLWExMGYtOGU2ZjdmZjBlMmMz%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NmE0YjVhN2YtZDkzNy00YjI5LWEyODUtYzkxZTc2MDllNGNi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MGQ1MTI0NjQtOWVmZC00MzRmLTk2M2EtZjlmYjY4MTVhM2U1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OGI3MTA0OWMtOWFkYy00Mjg0LTlkYjAtOTUwZTJkZTVjODU5%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MWM1YWJjMmQtZTk5NS00NThhLWIwMjMtNjZjNGNiNzNlMzk1%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MDJhODc4NmItM2U0MC00NDQ5LWI4OTgtNWMwY2UxNjY2ZTNh%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MWY1NGRjMmEtZGE3MS00NjYxLThlNTMtMzlhOWZmYjNjNjBi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d


Tuesday, August 18 

Wednesday, August 19 

TIME PRESENTATION PRESENTER(S) Page 

9:00-9:50 a.m.     Mental Health Tips in Quarantine Luis Chavarria 18 

10:00-10:50 a.m.     Youth Homelessness Josue Lachica 20 

11:00-11:50 a.m.     Tai Chi and Qigong for Stress Relief and Improved 
Health  

Carla Newman 21 

12:00-12:50 p.m.     Grieving in the Present Time: Loss During a 
Pandemic  

Elizabeth Robles 23 

1:00-1:50 p.m.     Anxiety Management Luis Chavarria 23 

2:00-2:50 p.m.     Mindfulness and Mental Health Dr. Kim Diaz 25 

3:00-3:50 p.m.     Managing Anger During the Pandemic Hanna Garza 26 

4:00-4:50 p.m.     Trauma-Informed Care Approach: How to 
Identify and Respond to Trauma Signs in The 
Classroom  

Claudia Ornelas 26 

TIME PRESENTATION PRESENTER(S) Page 

1:00-1:50 p.m.     Counseling Q&A Vanessa Bretado-Monroy 31 

2:00-2:50 p.m. The ABCs of ADHD and ASD (Autism 
Spectrum Disorder) 

Chris Salas 32 

3:00-3:50 p.m.     Five Domains of Healthy Living Richard Salcido 33 

4:00-4:50 p.m.   EPCC Mental Health Committee Update Carrie Van Houdt, Pat 
Duran, Isela Robison, 
and Guadalupe Marshall 

33 
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3rd Mental Health
Mini-Conference

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88252612078
https://zoom.us/j/91845223905?pwd=OGd1SmtHczc0Ymo1bllDUytTZFA5Zz09
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/83a3f12693ce457ca9c380392af23239
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F83798633446&sa=D&source=calendar&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0KP0a2TwkKg1HojboHtoua
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81941660012
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/5458504a9f4e41329a31157f96f2855f
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/4defcedd448142729b72da778476714f
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c46d0dfabc824abd83ee2e829fba9f52
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/2ed757160cf040a08f5a47a3481281ff
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81744918609?pwd=Ni9yRXYzY3lTSmZLQnFuNnlPWWN0UT09
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/e027c9410fa545a18173d3f48006f33f
https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/95619294657


FALL 2020 FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
(VIRTUAL) WELLNESS MINI-CONFERENCE

SPONSORED BY EPCC WELLNESS COMMITTEE 
AUGUST 19   | AUGUST 20 

Wednesday, August 19 

TIME PRESENTATION PRESENTER Page 
8:00-8:50am Practicing Gratitude, Forgiveness and 

Compassion for Spiritual Well-Being 
Dr. Kim Diaz 27 

9:00-9:50am Timeless Social Skills for the Mindful Person Alex Hernandez 28 

10:00-10:50am Top “7” Reasons for Physical Fitness Miguel Bonilla 29 
11:00-11:50am What Can I Do to be More Environmentally 

Sustainable? 
Korina Navarro 30 

12:00-12:50pm Pillow Talk: Sleep Deprivation and Obesity Helga Carrion 31 
1:00-1:50pm EPCC Employee Assistance Program Dr. Andrew Peña 31 
2:00-2:50pm Quick and Easy Techniques to Live the 

Busy Life Without Stress 
Dr. Jose Baltazar 32 

3:00-3:50pm Overview of Common Essential Oils and 
Products for Wellness 

Dr. Paula Mitchell 33 

Thursday, August 20 

TIME PRESENTATION PRESENTER Page 
8:00-8:50am Ditching the Diet Mentality: Health Living for 

Life 
Helga Carrion 34 

9:00-9:50am Starting Strong – Wellness Benefits Angie Lederer 35 

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!    MAY YOU ALL BE WELL AND SAFE!
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https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/f8e73a8bb8f64afe983c07a7c6612919
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZDUwYTZmMDEtMjQyOC00OTIwLWIyZmUtM2M1ODE4MDhkN2Q3%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22e5d4bfe8-bb66-4efd-b174-dc5349c445ec%22%7d
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/4a50b366ba974d4b994e22381f0ea5b6
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZWMzMWYyODktODkzZC00NjIxLTk0NTMtNDk3NjU3NmM3MDA0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ba0933af-0bb4-4a3b-897d-e849c70a3635%22%7d
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9ae4dabf34494bde93b1defed5e1e051
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a135af640ec6c401a9c0c2ac50f2240d4%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=deb95da5-75f1-4895-84b8-d8ffce59fb2d&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a770116d6d1fc408ea268c95ed28e1c68%40thread.tacv2/1596132432001?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2260f33b90-2812-4c9f-994b-994818db08b0%22%7d
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/6a108a1093024b6faee0fa3166dc26d7
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9f2f915bf4b7434cb761774e240f5534
https://hcsc.webex.com/hcsc/j.php?MTID=m37cb87ef04a3b78ac528f81a79bef74c
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MONDAY, August 17 
 

Workshop:  Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Our Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity can help you  enjoy the kind of retirement you have  always 
imagined by providing you with income as long as you live.  What if you could find financial security in this uncertain 
environment by:                                                                                                                                                            

• Securing a guaranteed income 
• Eliminating the worry of outliving assets 
• Ensuring basic income needs are met, allowing for greater investment flexibility                                                                                                                                                

This guaranteed income workshop provides a foundation of security and explains the challenges that retirees face today. 
Come learn how a guaranteed income may help meet your retirement goals. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Diving into the World of Makerspaces 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Calvert Boyle @ eboyle5@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Calvert Boyle and Fan Chen 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 9:30-11:30 a.m.      
Description: Diving into the World of Makerspaces invites you to explore a whole new way to integrate and experience 
education within the classroom. A Makerspace is a collaborative work space inside a school or library built for making, 
learning, exploring, and sharing that uses anything from no tech to high tech tools. Here at EPCC, we offer a wide variety 
of "Stations & Services" including 3D Printing, Sewing, Woodshop, CNC Machine, Laser Cutter, and much more! Learn 
how you can take your class to the next level. CB Credit: #5 
 
Workshop:  EDUC 1300: Learning Framework – Achieving Spiritual Health Through Mindful Meditation 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Christopher Kazanjian @ ckazanji@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Christopher Kazanjian and Michelle Conklin 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: This workshop is geared toward instructors of EDUC 1300: Learning Framework. The presenters will focus 
on the course text's chapter on Mind, Body, and Spirit by utilizing mindfulness meditation to achieve spiritual health. The 
audience will participate in a virtual hands-on session, where they will do breathing exercises followed by a virtual 
drawing activity. Attendees will learn how to incorporate mindfulness philosophy and praxis into their courses. Participants 
will need drawing materials (i.e., paper, colored pencils, etc.) available at their computers. Limited to EDUC 1300: 
Learning Framework faculty. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  eService:  In-Place Community Engagement 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Naomi Waissman @ nwaissma@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Pat Islas, Irene Perez, and Naomi Waissman 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: There are opportunities to create strategies to promote and advocate for community organizations in times of 
uncertain social interactions. We will promote:                                                                      

• Virtual Resources for our community – Creating brochures and videos for children, the elderly and families. We 
encourage the citizen scientist via the GLOBE Program to track clouds and dust (Mr. John Olgin); 

• Virtual Resources for the EPCC community – Curate philanthropic resources for students and develop virtual 
resource centers providing mental health resources and information on loans and grants; 

• Neighborhood Resource sites – Free little libraries that will provide books but also food items in neighborhoods. 
CB Credit: #7 

https://nylife.zoom.us/j/9153559764
mailto:niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3aed5d4a525da743199e21477d46155a21%40thread.tacv2/Workshops?groupId=d0e90608-ebdc-461d-b85a-233802f407c1&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:eboyle5@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/2a14f525f186480ab162821ff1ffba05
mailto:ckazanji@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c8efcc93590f4e798a722e41d5a6bc61
mailto:nwaissma@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Medicare University for Educators 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David Yates @ davidyqpen@yahoo.com 
Presenter(s): David Yates 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:55 a.m.      
Description: Medicare University highlights the Medicare programs that impact educators and their spouses. Most of the 
advertising and information in the marketplace on Medicare programs, enrollment deadlines, and penalties can be very 
confusing.  Medicare University will simplify the process and assist you and your spouse in understanding your benefits, 
rules, and options. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Three Wise Paths to Long-Term Peace of  Mind 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Why is planning for long-term care and chronic care important?  
Making a plan now, while you are younger and healthier, is a wise thing to do, and it can save you money in the future. It 
can also give you the option to spend more money and have more fun in retirement, knowing you have coverage in place 
that can help fund long-term care, if needed. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Uncertain Markets – Building a Secure Retirement 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David Yates @ davidyqpen@yahoo.com 
Presenter(s): David Yates 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 11:30-12:20 p.m.      
Description: Veteran financial adviser David Yates shares insights from beginning a 403b retirement savings account to 
managing profits and gains in ORP portfolios. With over 25 years of experience, Yates will show attendees how to "lock 
in" profits in volatile markets and structure future supplemental income streams. Workshop participants will receive an 
overview of the income gap, teacher retirement, and valuable planning tips on how to minimize what the government holds 
and what you keep. So if you are an experienced investor or looking to open an IRA, 403b, or Roth savings account, you 
can't miss this insightful workshop. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Baptism by Fire: A Roundtable Discussion for First-Time Coordinators 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Yasmin Flores @ yflore14@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Yasmin Flores and Sarelah Aguilar 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 1:00-1:50 p.m.      
Description: Were you just assigned to be a coordinator in your discipline for the first time? Are you nervous? Don't know 
where to begin? This is a 50-minute discussion on forms, procedures, and protocol to help coordinators navigate this new 
territory. Are you returning to coordinating after a long while? Get a refresher and possibly some new ideas and tips to 
make your life less hectic! Emails will be collected, and an updated handbook will be sent out through OneDrive. 
Download the handbook and keep it handy as a desktop icon. We have faith in you! Let’s do this! CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  COVID-19 Emergency Response in NYC 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Carol Cross @ ccross3@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Carol Cross 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:00 p.m.      
Description: An overview of one person's experience in working as a subcontractor to provide pharmaceutical care to the 
patients at the COVID-19 Rapid Response Center located at the Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in NYC, 
highlighting the importance of teaching basic science not only in our allied health programs but  across all our disciplines. 
In keeping with this year's theme of health and wellness, emphasis will be on why basic science is so important in 
combating diseases such as those caused by bacteria and viruses. CB Credit: #3 
 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9114241968
mailto:davidyqpen@yahoo.com
https://nylife.zoom.us/j/9153559764
mailto:niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9114241968
mailto:davidyqpen@yahoo.com
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/aefb15d8c5344c118fa8f96f8a9d9c71
mailto:yflore14@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/6028ad47a2244f4097b303454877e2a1
mailto:ccross3@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Learning to Sway 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Janine Rudnick @ jrudnick@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Janine Rudnick 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:00 p.m.      
Description: Microsoft Sway helps you gather, format, and share reports, newsletters, web pages, and presentations on an 
interactive, web-based canvas that looks great on almost any screen. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Rio Grande Library Virtual Open House and Book Buying Day 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: G. Kristin Sanchez @ gsanc127@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Gale Kristin Sanchez, Rebecca Perales, and Antonio Rodarte 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:30 p.m.      
Description: The Rio Grande Library has gone virtual! Come visit us online and see what services we have to offer you 
and your students this fall.  From customized online Library Instruction sessions to online research guides prepared with 
your assignments in mind, we have a lot of great tools to help our students succeed. Rio Grande Faculty will also receive 
the opportunity to help build our library collection by selecting books. Bring lists of books you would like for us to 
purchase for the Library.  For more information, please contact us at gsanc127@epcc.edu. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Yoga, Meditation, and Creativity 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Zoe Spiliotis @ zspiliot@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Zoe Spiliotis and Lisa Miller 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 2:00-2:50 p.m.      
Description: This presentation will cover the visiting artist workshops Tauna Cole Dorn presented in the Spring 2020 
semester on the interaction between meditation, yoga, and creativity. We will discuss the connection between the mind, 
body, and creativity, and then you will be led through a shortened version of the workshops presented where you will do a 
yoga and meditation series followed by an art practice. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Core Assess/GE Updates 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Rebekah Bell @ rbell13@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Rebekah Bell 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 2:00-2:50 p.m.      
Description: Did COVID-19 impact your data collection? Are you stressing your December report?  This workshop is 
aimed at providing answers and support to disciplines that are working through reporting the 2019-2020 cycle and all the 
likely addenda and amendments that will be necessary due to the online conversion.  Updates on the cycle starting in 2021 
and overall reporting for 2014-2020 will be given. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Mindfulness Meditation Through Drawing: The Philosophy and Practice of Spiritual Health 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Christopher Kazanjian @ ckazanji@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Christopher Kazanjian, Frank Rimbach, Louis Barragan, and Michelle Conklin 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 2:00-2:50 p.m.      
Description: This workshop is geared to all EPCC professionals who would like to learn how to practice mindfulness 
through a virtual hands-on drawing session. Participants will learn about the 2,500-year-old practice of mindfulness and be 
instructed on how to properly accomplish it through drawing. The goal of this presentation is to help EPCC professionals 
gain skills and resources with which to increase their spiritual health. Participants will need drawing materials (i.e., paper, 
colored pencils, etc.) available at their computers during this virtual session. CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  Keeping Math In Mind 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Melinda Camarillo @ mramos91@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Melinda Camarillo, Rebekah Bell, Sara Jackiewicz, and Osvaldo Rodriguez 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 2:00-2:50 p.m.      
Description: A call to all faculty to give and gain ideas on how we can improve our students' computational skills across 
all disciplines.  Our assessment goals for this area were not met, and we need to apply some interventions across the board.  
Join us to learn more about the results and what needs to be done. CB Credit: #7 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3abdf1d937a0144b4ebc4460958036c140%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=f78516f9-2a92-4d62-aa43-1a5c00a811d3&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:jrudnick@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/1e5f40f9848c47d08e3fc938a8d46db3
mailto:gsanc127@epcc.edu
mailto:gsanc127@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/fa10526dbca04802bd68514e1825fb86
mailto:zspiliot@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a744134661e0d49c1acc2ceab9629fb9a%40thread.tacv2/1595952005647?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%228d657efa-5230-45e5-95e5-97d193d0ab2b%22%7d
mailto:rbell13@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/27b2a968f9734b85839c7bc2c157bdd8
mailto:ckazanji@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a8e0aac70ccab483484c6db1e864d00ca%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=5ca8575c-e9d2-47f3-8ddb-98bca38dcd05&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:mramos91@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Organize Yourselves: Prepare Every Needed Thing – Establish a House of Learning 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Erika D. Portillo @ eporti46@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Erika D. Portillo 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 2:00-3:00 p.m.      
Description: Organization helps us improve sleep, reduce stress, and even improves our relationships. Come and learn my 
method of staying organized (in my classroom, my office and my personal life) as well as ideas and tips from experts on 
how to get and stay organized. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Not Your Mama’s  PowerPoint 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Janine Rudnick @ jrudnick@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Janine Rudnick 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 2:30-3:30 p.m.      
Description: PowerPoint has changed quite a bit over the last year or so.  Learn to evaluate your slides for maximum 
effectiveness and accessibility, jazz up your content, and learn about Interactive PowerPoint slides. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Deeper Dive into Corerequisite Math 0404 and Math 1342 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Edith Aguirre @ eaguir53@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Edith Aguirre, Alexandra Macedo, Sandra Cuevas, and Steven King 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 3:00-4:30 p.m.      
Description: A deeper dive into the Math 0404 corerequisite notebooks with strategies such as hands-on activities, 
mindset, motivation, and online homework will be provided. All faculty teaching a corerequisite class (Math 0404 or 
Math1342) are encouraged to attend. You will leave with your classes set up and ready to go. CB Credit: #3 
 
Workshop:  EMSP Development 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Angel Carrillo @ acarri47@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Tony Ayub, Jason Taylor, Angel Carrillo, and Tim Grover 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 3:00-5:00 p.m.      
Description: A review of EMSP policies and procedures as well as an open discussion about the future of the EMSP 
students in the clinical setting. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Teaching Culinary Arts Online 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Daniel Guerra @ dguerra9@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jonathan Nickerson and Daniel Guerra 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 4:00-5:50 p.m.      
Description: This workshop will focus on preparing culinary classes for online teaching. Instructors will be introduced to 
tools available to them for online sections, and we will record videos for online instruction. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Dual Credit Scramble 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Carmen Rodriguez @ cramir38@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Tonie Badillo and Sue Selk 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 4:30-6:00 p.m.      
Description: Join us for an interactive opportunity to discuss issues relevant to college courses for dual credit. Open to new 
and veteran dual credit instructors and anyone with an interest in dual credit. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  High Intensity Interval Training from Home 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Paulina De Santiago @ pdesan11@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Paulina De Santiago 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 5:00-5:50 p.m.      
Description: Staying at home for prolonged periods of time can pose a significant challenge for remaining physically 
active. As a result, prolonged levels of physical inactivity can have negative effects of health and well-being.  Fortunately, 

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/2374d267face4dc79ced4b84495a8d5e
mailto:eporti46@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3abdf1d937a0144b4ebc4460958036c140%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=f78516f9-2a92-4d62-aa43-1a5c00a811d3&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:jrudnick@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c781d747ad604615b8fa8a2257d34dbd
mailto:eaguir53@epcc.edu
https://zoom.us/j/98339335990?pwd=ZTBZVE5aMGdZNkp4aGRVNG1YU3A5dz09
mailto:acarri47@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NWZkNmJmYzAtMmFmYS00ZTc3LWE5ZjktYzc1YmVjYmZkM2Vk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22297be9c4-6cc4-4720-a76a-8367ab0dc911%22%7d
mailto:dguerra9@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/e3394950a7584c44b52af24c2e899afd
mailto:cramir38@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/a434a07c17844c95903f0c4ab7e37b4d
mailto:pdesan11@epcc.edu
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staying active while at home is totally achievable. High intensity interval training (HIIT) is a form of exercise that 
alternates intervals of work and rest for a period usually no longer than 30 minutes. In this workshop you will learn and 
practice different exercises to set up HIIT routines with absolutely no equipment. Get your workout clothes, a bottle of 
water, and get ready to sweat. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  EBUG: EPCC Blackboard Users Group Session 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Luz E. Cadena @ lcaden10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Luz E. Cadena and Andrew Lawrence 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 5:30-6:30 p.m.      
Description: All faculty who use Blackboard are welcome to join us to learn the latest on Blackboard and Distance 
Learning initiatives. We'll discuss what's new in Blackboard and where we are in the transition to Blackboard Ultra. Bring 
your laptop for a hands-on experience! CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Active Learning Strategy: Literature Circles 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Dr. Joshua Hevert @ jhevert@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Joshua Hevert 
Date: Monday, August 17, 2020      Time: 6:00-7:00 p.m.      
Description: Come learn how to perform an active learning protocol that will immerse your students in the text. Literature 
Circles asks students to engage a common text in a variety of ways of reading in order to enhance their overall literacy 
skills. Whether you're in a humanities, social science, hard science, or math field, this strategy pays dividends in getting 
your students to not only read at a college level but in a way that will make them successful in your discipline. CB Credit: #7 
 

TUESDAY, August 18 
 

Workshop:  Learn Different Ways to Improve Body Balance! 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Maria C. Sanchez @ msanc442@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Maria C. Sanchez 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 8:00-8:50 a.m.      
Description: Body balance is an essential component of daily physical activity. As people age, there is a reduction in body 
balance, and this is a significant risk factor for falls. Falls present a serious challenge among people who are 65 years and 
older and can cause mortality (Noll, 2013). Thus, it is crucial to implement body balance exercises into a regimen workout. 
According to Sherrington (2019), balance exercises may reduce the rate of falls by 34%. The purpose of this workshop is to 
learn different balance exercises with minimum space and equipment that will help maintain/improve your balance. CB 
Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Deeper Dive into NCBM 0302 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivette Chuca @ ichuca@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Chuca, Oscar Macedo, Sandra Cuevas, Jaime Lepe, and Morteza Kargar 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 8:30-9:30 a.m.      
Description: A deeper dive into the new NCBM 0302 course.  In this workshop we will discuss the course setup, 
notebook, strategies to engage students such as hands-on activities, mindset, and motivation. Training on the online 
homework system will be provided. All faculty teaching NCBM 0302 are highly encouraged to attend. CB Credit: #3 
 
Workshop:  Matrix: Gauss-Jordan Elimination Method Simplified 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Alberto Isassi @ aisassi@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Alberto Isassi 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:00 a.m.      
Description: Solving systems of equations is an important topic for math and engineering majors. There are different 
methods in solving these types of systems. One method that many students struggle with using is the Gauss-Jordan 
Elimination method, which may seem complicated and time-consuming to the student. The Gauss-Jordan method is taught 
in Business Math and Precalculus, and most of the time students do not understand how to use it. The Gauss-Jordan 

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/b56044e1c2c44590a56b49d633517136
mailto:lcaden10@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/0034b52cc8484667ae19b75d7c3c9de4
mailto:jhevert@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/b0984807388348a388aa56ce0458691e
mailto:msanc442@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c46e094adcef4c0aaa4679cb396ff60a
mailto:ichuca@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/acce84e7ad07475e94c70bf92899c23c
mailto:aisassi@epcc.edu
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method for solving linear systems of equations is utilized in future courses. I use a modified, student-friendly approach that 
I am eager to share during this workshop. CB Credit: #3 

Workshop:  PMR: Progressive Muscle Relaxation Steps for Daily De-stressing 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Lolo Mercado @ emercad9@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Lolo Mercado 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:00 a.m.      
Description: Stress is a daily part of life. Mental, physical, and emotional stressors surround us daily at any given time. 
Learn simple PMR techniques that can be incorporated into your daily routine and life. Participation will be required. Items 
needed for this workshop are 2 balloons, 1 skewer, and 4 straws. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  Respondus 4.0® – Create Exams on Word and Publish to Blackboard 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Luz E. Cadena @ lcaden10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Andrew Lawrence 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:00 a.m.      
Description: Respondus 4.0® is a powerful tool for creating and managing exams in Microsoft Word that can be published 
directly to Blackboard. Whether you are a veteran of online testing or relatively new to it, Respondus 4.0® will save you 
hours of test creation time. This is a hands-on training so bring your Windows laptop (Respondus does not work with other 
operating systems) and an electronic copy of an exam in Word. CB Credit: #8 

Workshop:  What about Health and Safety? 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivan Flores @ iflore53@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ruben Franco, Jeremy Perales, Joseph Crisafulli, and Ivan Flores 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:15 a.m.      
Description: Informational presentation over general safety, medical safety, fire safety, and how to keep yourself safe from 
nature. Topics will go over various elements and provide tips that can be used while here at the college as well as at home 
in order to stay safe and protect yourself from harm and/or injury. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  Get Ready!! Scripting Interprofessional Simulation Scenarios 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Debra Tomacelli-Brock @ dtomacel@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Debra Tomacelli-Brock, Maria Bailey, Norma Ornelas, and Veronica Dominguez 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:30 a.m.      
Description: Authoring and practicing simulation scenarios is key to portraying Interdisciplinary Collaboration. 
Teamwork, mutual respect, and communication are the attributes that lead to experiential learning and student engagement. 
An Interdisciplinary scenario will be presented and played by faculty. We need the eyes and ears of health careers and 
nursing faculty to evaluate the effectiveness of this learning technique.  Space limited to 10 faculty wanting to write IPE's. 
RSVP by calling ext. 4172. CB Credit: #10 

Workshop:  Creating a Gradebook in Excel (Part I) 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David A. Akers @ dakers5@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Cristobal Montano and Monica Montenegro 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Introduction to Excel with emphasis on the skills you need to create and maintain a gradebook, such as 
entering and formatting labels and values, importing student names and ID numbers directly from MyEPCC rosters, 
navigating the spreadsheet, selecting ranges, copying, and pasting. CB Credit: #8 

Canceled
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Workshop:  Discover a New Way to Work Together with Microsoft Teams 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Nicholas Fernandez @ nferna14@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Nicholas Fernandez 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Microsoft Teams allows you to invite everyone you work with to chat, meet, call, and collaborate all in one 
place. This app has a cloud phone system, video conferencing, instant messaging, and app integration. In this virtual 
meeting for beginners, you will earn how to set up a Team, add members, and get a meeting started. CB Credit: #8 

Workshop:  Grant Seeking in Higher Education 
Platform: BB -Ultra 
For more information/assistance, please contact: James Valdez @ jvald172@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Arlene Alarcon, Robert Elliott, Isela Robison, and James Valdez 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Grant Seeking in Higher Education will provide training in the areas of searching for grants, grant research, 
grant writing, and grant management. Participants will learn how to find and apply for federal, state, and non-government 
grants. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Our Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity can help you  enjoy the kind of retirement you have  always 
imagined by providing you with income as long as you live.  What if you could find financial security in this uncertain 
environment by:           

• Securing a guaranteed income
• Eliminating the worry of outliving assets
• Ensuring basic income needs are met, allowing for greater investment flexibility

This guaranteed income workshop provides a foundation of security and explains the challenges that retirees face today. 
Come learn how a guaranteed income may help meet your retirement goals. CB Credit: #4 

Workshop:  Mental Health Tips in Quarantine 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Luis Chavarria @ lchavarria@ehnelpaso.org 
Presenter(s): Luis Chavarria 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: As COVID-19 prevention plans have taken over the El Paso community, it is likely to be a thing of the past 
once a vaccine is developed. Unfortunately, the mental health impacts to the community will not be temporary. This 
module encourages the conversation regarding mental health due to isolation, remote work, anxiety, chronic stress, and 
burnout. It provides helpful tools for employers and employees. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  New Era in Technology Enhanced Classrooms 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Sergio Ramos @ sramos7@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Sergio Ramos, Gilbert Garcia, and Luis Cortinas 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: This workshop will show attendees how to access, control, and connect existing and external devices to a 
Technology Enhanced Classroom CB Credit: #8 

Workshop:  Basic Tutorial on the Ladibug DC-192 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: James Townsend @ jtownse1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): James Townsend and Jaime Rodriguez 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: The Ladibug DC-192 is the classroom document camera. If you've never used it or just need a refresher 
course, now is the time to join us. It's easier than you think to learn and use. CB Credit: #8 

CANCELED
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Workshop:  Creating a Gradebook in Excel (Part 2) 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David A Akers @ dakers5@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Cristobal Montaño and Monica Montenegro 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: PREREQUISITE:  Creating a Gradebook in Excel (Part 1) 
In this workshop, we will discuss how to create a gradebook using the functions SUM, AVERAGE, MIN, VLOOKUP, and 
the difference between relative and absolute values. CB Credit: #8 

Workshop:  Curriculum Committee Updates on Core Moratorium 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Yvette Huerta @ yhuerta@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Huerta, Michael Gonzalez, Rebekah Bell, and Sara Jackiewicz 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: The Curriculum Committee would like to share updates to districtwide coordinators related to the lifting of 
the core moratorium.  This session will provide information on the process for adding courses to the core curriculum. CB
Credit: #9

Workshop:  eService:  In-Place Community Engagement 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Naomi Waissman @ nwaissma@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Pat Islas, Irene Perez, and Naomi Waissman 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: There are opportunities to create strategies to promote and advocate for community organizations in times of 
uncertain social interactions. We will promote:        

• Virtual Resources for our community – Creating brochures and videos for children, the elderly and families. We
encourage the citizen scientist via the GLOBE Program to track clouds and dust (Mr. John Olgin);

• Virtual Resources for the EPCC community – Curate philanthropic resources for students and develop virtual
resource centers providing mental health resources and information on loans and grants;

• Neighborhood Resource sites – Free little libraries that will provide books but also food items in neighborhoods.
CB Credit: #7

Workshop:  Five Steps to Classroom Success 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Melissa Gurrola @ mgurro11@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Melissa Gurrola 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: How to step up your lecture using five simple steps that ensure student engagement from start to finish. CB
Credit: #7

Workshop:  Introducing CTRL – Center for Technology Resources and Learning 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Janine Rudnick @ jrudnick@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Janine Rudnick, Fan Chen, Nicholas Fernandez, and Marco Fernandez 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: The TRC has become the Center for Technology Resources and Training (CTRL)!  Come and find out what 
changes have been made over the last semester.  We’ll give you an overview of our plans for upcoming workshops, and let 
you help us decide what we should teach.  Be in CTRL of your technology experience. CB Credit: #7 

Workshop:  Mentally Recovering from COVID-19 Isolation 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Rudy Hernandez @ rhern357@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Rudy Hernandez and Carlos Vargas 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: Mentally Recovering from COVID-19 Isolation will be a session to assist with coping skills and techniques 
in order to be able to return to your duties in the classroom, as well as to introduce faculty to possible issues and problems 
that students may have in returning to the classroom. CB Credit: #2 

Canceled
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Workshop:  The Opening of Henry James's The Portrait of a Lady 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Richard Barakat @ rbaraka2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Richard Barakat 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: The opening of Henry James's 1881 novel The Portrait of a Lady is famous. In this workshop we explore this 
wonderfully descriptive opening and see how it contributes to wellness. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  Youth Homelessness 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Josue Lachica @ jlachica@epccinc.org 
Presenter(s): Josue Lachica 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: El Paso Center for Children offers a variety of services for youth experiencing homelessness and/or at-risk of 
homelessness and human trafficking. The situations leading up to and causing youth to experience homelessness are unique 
and often misunderstood. This workshop will introduce the foundation of what youth homelessness entails and how the El 
Paso Center for Children is working to provide the necessary services to help El Paso’s youth thrive. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  Medicare University for Educators 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David Yates @ davidyqpen@yahoo.com 
Presenter(s): David Yates 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: Medicare University highlights the Medicare programs that impact educators and their spouses. Most of the 
advertising and information in the marketplace on Medicare programs, enrollment deadlines, and penalties can be very 
confusing.  Medicare University will simplify the process and assist you and your spouse in understanding your benefits, 
rules, and options. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  From Adjunct to Tenure Track 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Sandra Cuevas @ scueva14@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Sandra Cuevas, Melissa Aguilera, and Sarelah Aguilar 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-11:00 a.m.      
Description: Come learn about the programs and network opportunities that EPCC has to offer adjunct faculty.  Join us in 
a discussion of how you can get involved now as an adjunct to better prepare for a full-time tenure track position. CB Credit: 
#1

Workshop:  Student-Centered Strategies for Online Math Courses 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Lucy Michal @ lmichal@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Edith Aguirre, Ivette Chuca, and Lucy Michal 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-11:20 a.m.      
Description: Faculty will share challenges faced, solutions created, and opportunities used while transitioning courses and 
students to online course platforms.  Strategies used by EPCC Math faculty and lessons learned from webinars will  
provide participants with ways to address academic success as they transition courses to online platforms. CB Credit: #8 

Workshop:  Accelerated Learning Program and New Course INRW 0310 Training for English and Reading Faculty 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Kathleen Bombach @ kbombach@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Brian Kirby, Kathleen Bombach, Mike Duncan, Margie Nelson-Rodriguez, and Jorge Gomez 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:00-12:00 p.m.      
Description: The Accelerated Learning Program (ALP) offers two paired courses, ENGL 1301 and INRW 0311, to allow 
developmental reading and writing students to accelerate their progress through ENGL 1301, a transfer credit course. 
INRW 0310 is a new course, integrating ENGL 0309 and READ 0307. All instructors assigned to INRW 0310 are required 
to attend this training as are instructors teaching one or both of the co-requisite classes of ENGL 1301 and/or INRW 0311 
for the first time. All co-req instructors are welcome to attend this training. CB Credit: #3 
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Workshop:  Debriefing in Action 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Debra Tomacelli-Brock @ dtomacel@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Diane McClain, Irma Ansalmo, and Dr. Nader Rassaei 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 10:30-12:00 p.m.      
Description: Debriefing is the critical part of student engagement for development critical thinking and exploring emotions 
associated with patient reactions. Join us for mentorship, practice, and discussion on debriefing methods. RSVP by calling 
ext. 4172. CB Credit: #7 

Workshop:  Humanizing Our Teaching 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Donna Muñoz @ dmunoz87@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Donna Muñoz and Manuel Herrera 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Our teaching personalities come through loud and clear in our face-to-face classrooms. Are we funny? Kind? 
Approachable? Trustworthy? In our classrooms, our students are able to get a sense of who we are, and often this is an 
integral part of their classroom experience. Now that we are teaching online, that benefit doesn’t have to disappear. Come 
learn about strategies that can be used in our online courses to humanize our teaching under the three pillars of Presence, 
Empathy, and Awareness. CB Credit: #7

Workshop:  Tai Chi and Qigong for Stress Relief and Improved Health 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Carla Newman @ cnewman2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Carla Newman 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Tai chi and qigong practice can improve physical and mental health and relieve stress. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  The (Mis)use of History and White Power Movements 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Dr. Joshua Hevert @ jhevert@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Joshua Hevert, Dr. Melissa Esmacher, Kiki Keane, and Jerry Wallace 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: In the wake of the tragedy of August 3, 2019, the city of El Paso learned that the ideology of white 
supremacy and white power motivated the violence committed against its citizens. This workshop seeks to shed light on 
the ways in which the white power movement deployed the use of white supremacist ideology both in the recent past and 
in the present. Additionally, the workshop will explore the misuse of history by these movements to support their ideology 
as well as how these movements have weaponized the COVID-19 Pandemic to recruit new members to their cause. CB
Credit: #6

Workshop:  Three Wise Paths to Long-Term Peace of  Mind 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Why is planning for long-term care and chronic care important?  Making a plan now, while you are younger 
and healthier, is a wise thing to do, and it can save you money in the future. It can also give you the option to spend more 
money and have more fun in retirement, knowing you have coverage in place that can help fund long-term care, if needed. 
CB Credit: #4

Workshop:  TILT: Support Well-Being and Belonging for Students Through Transparency 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Brack Morrow @ bmorrow2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Brack Morrow 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Transparency in Learning and Teaching (TILT) is a small and easy strategy that has a big impact on students' 
sense of well-being. This methodological framework for introducing and implementing assignments and projects to 
students for the purpose of classroom equity serves underrepresented as well as advanced students. With a few changes to 
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designing projects and assignments, including Purpose, Task, and Criteria, instructors provide opportunities for students to 
better understand their learning goals and paths to achievement. Endorsed by the American Association of Colleges and 
Universities, studies indicate TILT works. Go full TILT in your classroom this semester! CB Credit: #2 
 
Workshop:  Evaluating Distance Learning Options in Response to COVID-19 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: John Seymour @ jseymou1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): John Seymour 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-12:00 p.m.      
Description: This presentation will present a cost-benefit analysis resulting from research conducted during the Spring and 
Summer of 2020 while EPCC is experiencing the COVID-19 pandemic.  The purpose is to assist instructors and 
administrators in preparing contingency plans moving forward. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  More Affordable Textbooks: What Are My Options? 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Diana Olivares @ dolivar5@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Diana Olivares 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-12:00 p.m.      
Description: Textbook prices are soaring. We would like to offer our students the best course resources at the most 
reasonable prices. Two alternatives to print textbooks are Open Education Resource and Inclusive Access eTextbooks. 
EPCC is developing programs for both. Come learn more about these options. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Respondus LockDown Browser & Monitor 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Luz E. Cadena @ lcaden10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Luz E. Cadena 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-12:00 p.m.      
Description: Use Respondus LockDown Browser and Monitor for online testing to help deter cheating. Come learn how to 
enable Respondus for your tests and exams and best practices for preparing your students. This is a hands-on workshop. CB 
Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Mind, Body Mindfulness: Secrets to Longevity 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Mary Yanez @ myanez22@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Mary Yañez and Dr. Jose Baltazar 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:00-12:30 p.m.      
Description: Discover the secrets to longevity for older adults and the benefit from the practice of mindfulness to 
counteract some of the emotional aspects associated with aging, especially in these trying times of loneliness and surviving 
social isolation through the Coronavirus pandemic. CB Credit: #3 
 
Workshop:  Uncertain Markets – Building a Secure Retirement 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David Yates @ davidyqpen@yahoo.com 
Presenter(s): David Yates 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:30-12:20 p.m.      
Description: Veteran financial adviser David Yates shares insights from beginning a 403b retirement savings account to 
managing profits and gains in ORP portfolios. With over 25 years of experience, Yates will show attendees how to "lock 
in" profits in volatile markets and structure future supplemental income streams. Workshop participants will receive an 
overview of the income gap, teacher retirement, and valuable planning tips on how to minimize what the government holds 
and what you keep. So if you are an experienced investor or looking to open an IRA, 403b, or Roth savings account, you 
can't miss this insightful workshop. CB Credit: #9 
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Workshop:  Deeper Dive into Corequisite Math 0305 and Math 1314 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivette Chuca @ ichuca@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Chuca and Shahrbanoo Daneshtalab 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 11:30-12:50 p.m.      
Description: A deeper dive into the Math 0305 & Math 1314 corequisite courses. In this workshop we will go over the 
notebooks and strategies to engage students such as hands-on activities, mindset, and motivation. Training on the online 
homework system will be provided. All faculty teaching a corequisite class are encouraged to attend. Faculty teaching the 
course will leave with their classes set up and ready to go. CB Credit: #3 
 
Workshop:  Encourage Health, Wellness, and Community with the Tejano Passport Program! 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Dr. Ondrea Quiros @ oquiros@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Ondrea Quiros 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 12:00-12:50 p.m.      
Description: Learn about how using the Tejano Passport program in your classes will increase engagement through the 
high impact practice of community participation. It is an easy, free, comprehensive, electronic way to encourage and record 
participation, and possible events are all over El Paso and on all five EPCC campuses. Join us to learn about this program, 
how to use it in class, how your own community events will be promoted and supported by the program, and how you and 
your students can earn a free Tejano Passport medallion! CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Grieving in the Present Time: Loss During a Pandemic 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Elizabeth Robles @ elizabethrobleslpc@gmail.com 
Presenter(s): Elizabeth Robles 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 12:00-12:50 p.m.      
Description: A prevalent practice of modern society is not honoring the processes of death, dying, loss, bereavement, and 
grief. In our search for relief from the pain of change, we have learned that focusing on honoring the processes holds 
elements that are key to recovery. The process of grieving and bereavement is a compass but also a choice that we can 
make to journey into as individuals. By acknowledging the intricacies of the loss, whatever this represents for each of us, 
our awareness expands. We become more understanding of our opportunity for recovery after loss. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Deeper Dive into Corequisite Math 0305 and Math 1324 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivette Chuca @ ichuca@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Chuca 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:20 p.m.      
Description: A deeper dive into the Math 0305 & Math 1324 corequisite courses. In this workshop we will go over the 
notebooks and strategies to engage students such as hands-on activities, mindset, and motivation. Training on the online 
homework system will be provided. All faculty teaching a corequisite class are encouraged to attend. Faculty teaching the 
course will leave with their classes set up and ready to go. CB Credit: #3 
 
Workshop:  Anxiety Management 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Luis Chavarria @ lchavarria@ehnelpaso.org 
Presenter(s): Luis Chavarria 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:00-1:50 p.m.      
Description: Anxiety is a normal human experience. We all experience anxiety from time to time. Unlike stress that comes 
and goes with external factors, anxiety is something that can be ongoing and long lasting. It can often appear to come out 
of nowhere and may leave you feeling confused when feelings of anxiety remain with you long after a stressful event has 
passed. Our 1-hour virtual module addresses individuals' experience with anxiety and covers many aspects in-depth. The 
workshop includes psycho-education, videos, useful exercises, handouts, tools and techniques to address anxiety and help 
participants to manage and decrease anxiety levels. The module is solution-focused and is aimed at people who are 
committed to moving their lives forward. CB Credit: #11 
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Workshop:  SLO and Assessment Workshop for Government Discipline: An Update 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Jerardo C. Navarro @ jnavar82@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jerardo C. Navarro, R. Sylvia Peregrino, and Dr. Hyung Lae Park 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:00-1:50 p.m.      
Description: Meet with your government faculty colleagues to discuss the current status of the SLO assessment and 
discuss implementation of student surveys and faculty survey evaluation.  This is your opportunity keep up to date on the 
latest information on this required assessment. Please join us for this important session. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  Master Teacher Program Online 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Trevor Duarte @ tduarte2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Trevor Duarte 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:00 p.m.      
Description: The Master teacher Program will be offered in a revised format to suit the needs of online instruction. Join 
me to discuss the peer driven collaborative program as we move into a semester of online instruction. Traditionally, the 
Master Teacher Program has paid instructors to visit each other’s classes and provide feedback on their observations in a 
low risk, supportive setting. In the online format, each instructor will have the opportunity to present aspects of their online 
classes and observers will provide feedback on the many novel aspects of online instruction, focusing on the pedagogy 
rather than the technology. CB Credit: #7 

Workshop:  1st Year Tenure Track Workshop 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Oscar Baeza @ obaeza1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:20 p.m.      
Description: Mandatory Tenure Review session for all Tenure Track Faculty Members. This session will review the 
Tenure Procedure, discuss the Tenure Process, and answer questions regarding the Tenure Process. Helpful tips for 
collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee Members. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  2nd Year Tenure Track Workshop 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Oscar Baeza @ obaeza1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:20 p.m.      
Description: Mandatory Tenure Review session for all Tenure Track Faculty Members. This session will review the 
Tenure Procedure, discuss the Tenure Process, and answer questions regarding the Tenure Process. Helpful tips for 
collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee Members. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  3rd Year Tenure Track Workshop 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Oscar Baeza @ obaeza1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:20 p.m.      
Description: Mandatory Tenure Review session for all Tenure Track Faculty Members. This session will review the 
Tenure Procedure, discuss the Tenure Process, and answer questions regarding the Tenure Process. Helpful tips for 
collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee Members. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  Advanced Gradebook Formulas 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David A. Akers @ dakers5@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Lupe Davila 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:30-2:30 p.m.      
Description: Prerequisite: Participants must have basic knowledge of Excel. Use Excel to calculate some simple statistics 
on your assignment grades. These statistics can then be shared with your students. Although there are many functions and 
formulas you can use, we'll just look at how to calculate the Total Points, Average, Weighted Grade, and Assign a Grade.  
These formulas will allow you to manage your grades efficiently. CB Credit: #9 

Canceled
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Workshop:  Fire Technology Curriculum Updates 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Richard Bahena @ Rbahena@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Richard Bahena 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 1:30-2:30 p.m.      
Description: Fire Technology Staff only: The concentration on the curriculum update will reflect the NFPA 1001 Basic 
Suppression and an overview of TCFP Skills and Curriculum. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Mindfulness and Mental Health 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Kim Diaz @ kdiaz60@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Kim Diaz 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 2:00-2:50 p.m.      
Description: Mindfulness has become a buzz word recently, but it is an ancient practice developed by yogis in India and 
masters in Asia. According to the Mayo Clinic, Mindfulness decreases: Anxiety, depression, anger and hostility, symptoms 
of post-traumatic stress, physical and emotional pain, emotional reactivity, addictive behaviors, insomnia, negative effects 
of stress, and use of and need for pain medications. Mindfulness increases and supports: Positive emotions, emotion 
regulation, relaxation, empathy, self-compassion, self-esteem, positive relationships, positive parenting, ability to focus, 
immune response, cognitive flexibility, memory. Please join me in this “Mindfulness 101” session to learn how to develop 
your own meditation practice. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  3rd Year Tenure Peer Review Committee Workshop 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Oscar Baeza @ obaeza1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 2:30-3:50 p.m.      
Description: Mandatory workshop for faculty appointed to a 3rd year tenure candidate's Peer Review Committee. This 
workshop will summarize College Procedure 3.07.02.10 (Tenure Review and Recommendations), the peer-review process, 
and the Fall 2020 Calendar of Events.   
NOTE: This workshop is only for faculty who have been appointed to one or more peer review committees for Fall 2020. 
CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  4th Year Tenure Track Workshop 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Oscar Baeza @ obaeza1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 2:30-3:50 p.m.      
Description: Mandatory Tenure Review session for all Tenure Track Faculty Members. This session will review the 
Tenure Procedure, discuss the Tenure Process, and answer questions regarding the Tenure Process. Helpful tips for 
collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee Members. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  5th Year Tenure Track Workshop 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Oscar Baeza @ obaeza1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 2:30-3:50 p.m.      
Description: Mandatory Tenure Review session for all Tenure Track Faculty Members. This session will review the 
Tenure Procedure, discuss the Tenure Process, and answer questions regarding the Tenure Process. Helpful tips for 
collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee Members. CB Credit: #9 
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Workshop:  Managing Anger During the Pandemic 
Platform: Zoom
For more information/assistance, please contact: Hanna Garza @ hponomar@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Hanna Garza 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: The outbreak of COVID-19 may be stressful for people. Anger that leads to fear and anxiety about a disease 
can be overwhelming and cause strong emotions in adults and children. Coping with anger will make you and the people 
you care about much stronger. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  Using Data (SLO and GE/Core Assessment) 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Rebekah Bell @ rbell13@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Rebekah Bell 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: Training will focus on breaking down and understanding data collected for learning assessments, then using 
that data to understand how students are learning in the course, and how to use data to make course design/curriculum 
choices.  Even if your data is showing success, and you are meeting your goals, you can still learn from your assessment 
efforts and adapt your teaching. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  Ways to Implement More Creativity and Resiliency in the Classroom 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Isadora Stowe @ istowe@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Isadora Stowe 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: In this workshop I will provide tools to engage our own creativity and, in turn, our classroom environments. 
The relationship of creativity and embracing uncertainty will be discussed and exercised. As we transition from the 
information age to the conceptual age, the skillsets of creativity, empathy and resiliency will be the attributes that cannot be 
outsourced or automated. We will learn to create more opportunities for creative empowerment applicable to educators and 
students in any discipline. CB Credit: #7 

Workshop:  Trauma-Informed Care Approach: How to Identify and Respond to Trauma Signs in The Classroom 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Claudia Ornelas @ cornela8@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Claudia Ornelas 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 4:00-4:50 p.m.      
Description: The Trauma-Informed Care Approach was developed to help organizations to identify and respond to trauma 
signs in a more effective manner, avoiding re-victimization. You will learn about the three E's and the four R's of this 
approach as well as about its principles and domains. It will help you understand how we can address trauma signs in the 
classroom. The approach addresses what people can do at the organizational level, from school officials to students. Also, 
you will learn about how to be more aware of your own triggers that can interfere with your response to students' 
disclosures and/or behaviors that might be indicative of trauma. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  5th Year Tenure Peer Review Committee Workshop 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Oscar Baeza @ obaeza1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Oscar Baeza, Oscar Velasquez, and Tenure Committee Members 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 4:00-5:20 p.m.      
Description: Mandatory workshop for faculty appointed to a 5th year tenure candidate's Peer Review Committee.  This 
workshop will summarize College Procedure 3.07.02.10 (Tenure Review and Recommendations), the peer-review process, 
and the Fall 2020 Calendar of Events.   
NOTE: This workshop is only for faculty who have been appointed to one or more peer review committees for Fall 2020. 
CB Credit: #9
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Workshop:  Respondus 4.0® – Create Exams on Word and Publish to Blackboard 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Luz E. Cadena @ lcaden10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Andrew Lawrence 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 5:00-6:00 p.m.      
Description: Respondus 4.0® is a powerful tool for creating and managing exams in Microsoft Word that can be published 
directly to Blackboard. Whether you are a veteran of online testing or relatively new to it, Respondus 4.0® will save you 
hours of test creation time. This is a hands-on training so bring your Windows laptop (Respondus does not work with other 
operating systems) and an electronic copy of an exam in Word. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Student Engagement for Online and Face-to-Face Classes 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Janine Rudnick @ jrudnick@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Janine Rudnick 
Date: Tuesday, August 18, 2020      Time: 6:30-7:30 p.m.      
Description: As you found out during the spring semester, getting students engaged when teaching online is not always 
easy. This workshop will take you through some fun activities, including GimKit, Flipgrid, and more that you can use 
whether you're teaching online or face-to-face. Please bring your cell phones with you to the workshop. CB Credit: #7 
 
 

WEDNESDAY, August 19 
 

Workshop:  Practicing Gratitude, Forgiveness, and Compassion for Spiritual Well-Being 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Kim Diaz 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 8:00-8:50 a.m.      
Description: Yogis make a distinction between gross and subtle bodies. The gross body is our physical body, and most of 
us focus on this when we think of being healthy. The subtle body is there, but not all of us pay attention to it. It is the 
energy that animates us, our soul, if you will. While being physically healthy is certainly positive, if we are physically 
healthy but we are resentful or anxious, then we are not truly healthy. Please join us to learn about the benefits that 
gratitude, forgiveness, and compassion can have on your spiritual well-being. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  EBUG: EPCC Blackboard Users Group Session 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Luz E. Cadena @ lcaden10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Luz E. Cadena and Andrew Lawrence 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 8:30-9:30 a.m.      
Description: All faculty who use Blackboard are welcome to join us to learn the latest on Blackboard and Distance 
Learning initiatives. We'll discuss what's new in Blackboard and where we are in the transition to Blackboard Ultra. Bring 
your laptop for a hands-on experience! CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  PMR: Progressive Muscle Relaxation Steps for Daily De-stressing 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Lolo Mercado @ emercad9@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Lolo Mercado 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:00 a.m.      
Description: Stress is a daily part of life. Mental, physical, and emotional stressors surround us daily at any given time. 
Learn simple PMR techniques that can be incorporated into your daily routine and life. Participation will be required. Items 
needed for this workshop are 2 balloons, 1 skewer, and 4 straws. CB Credit: #11 
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Workshop:  Basic PowerPoint 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Jesus Ramirez @ aramir17@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jesus Ramirez and Lupe Davila 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:15 a.m.      
Description: Not familiar with PowerPoint?  Learn the basic toolbars, create a draft, and save your creation. CB Credit: #8 

Workshop:  ACEN – Proofing the Accreditation Report 
Platform:  MS Teams
For more information/assistance, please contact: Pauline Ballesteros @ pballes1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Maria Ramos, Virginia Madrid, and Pauline Ballesteros 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 9:00-3:00 p.m.      
Description: The ACEN accreditation is almost complete and each Standard will be presented to the Nursing Faculty by 
ALL OF THE NURSING FACULTY. It will be assessed for completeness and accuracy in time to make adjustments if 
needed.  The accreditation is a benchmark for success. CB Credit: #4 

Workshop:  Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Our Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity can help you  enjoy the kind of retirement you have  always 
imagined by providing you with income as long as you live.  What if you could find financial security in this uncertain 
environment by:           

• Securing a guaranteed income
• Eliminating the worry of outliving assets
• Ensuring basic income needs are met, allowing for greater investment flexibility

This guaranteed income workshop provides a foundation of security and explains the challenges that retirees face today. 
Come learn how a guaranteed income may help meet your retirement goals. CB Credit: #4 

Workshop:  Timeless Social Skills for the Mindful Person 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Alex Hernandez 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Life and business are like the four seasons: winter, spring, summer, and fall. The winters of life are the tough 
times, and the spring and summer are the times when we learn, study, and grow. If we do this, then we can secure the 
harvest in the fall without apology (Jim Rohn). This principle applies to social relationships, personal growth, and 
introspection. This program will look at the social principles that will help us better cope with the challenges of life. CB
Credit: #11

Workshop:  Learning from Narratives 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Crisol Escobedo @ cescob11@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Crisol Escobedo and Amber Archuleta 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: Students often have a difficult time engaging with course material because it seems disconnected from their 
everyday lives. Experiential learning can help students feel more connected to what they are learning in the classroom by 
drawing from their everyday experience. To help facilitate this type of learning experience, it is important for instructors to 
understand students’ personal history and identity. This workshop will focus on the use of human-centered narratives as a 
way to enhance experiential learning. We will discuss various projects and activities that aim at helping students 
understand themselves, their role in society, and course material. CB Credit: #7 

Canceled
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Workshop:  Discover a New Way to Work Together with Microsoft Teams 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Nicholas Fernandez @ nferna14@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Nicholas Fernandez 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: Microsoft Teams allows you to invite everyone you work with to chat, meet, call, and collaborate all in one 
place. This app has a cloud phone system, video conferencing, instant messaging, and app integration. In this virtual 
meeting for beginners, you will earn how to set up a Team, add members, and get a meeting started. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Top "7" Reasons for Physical Fitness 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Miguel Bonilla @ mbonill2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Miguel Bonilla 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: Come learn from a Kinesiology professor the components of physical fitness and the top seven reasons you 
should improve and maintain your current level of physical fitness. Physical fitness is an important component of your 
overall health and wellness that requires your attention on a daily basis for a long, enjoyable life. Also, learn how staying 
physically fit can save you time and money and improve your functionality. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Foldables in College (Part 1) 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Claudia Cochran @ ccochra2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Claudia Cochran 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:55 a.m.      
Description: A foldable is a three-dimensional,  interactive graphic organizer based upon a concept. Making a Foldable 
can help our students organize and retain information either before, during, or after reading.  Let's explore how 
FOLDABLES  can be used to increase student engagement, understanding, and retention of course material in the college 
classroom.  Part 1 is Conceptual; Part 2 is Applied. This workshop will be very “Hands-On”!! CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  Medicare University for Educators 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David Yates @ davidyqpen@yahoo.com 
Presenter(s): David Yates 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:55 a.m.      
Description: Medicare University highlights the Medicare programs that impact educators and their spouses. Most of the 
advertising and information in the marketplace on Medicare programs, enrollment deadlines, and penalties can be very 
confusing.  Medicare University will simplify the process and assist you and your spouse in understanding your benefits, 
rules, and options. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Getting to Know the Valle Verde Library 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Debi Lopez @ dlope156@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Debi Lopez, Sam Ruiz, Adrian Morales, Oscar Baeza, and Caty Valtierra Piñon 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:00-11:00 a.m.      
Description: Come get to know the Valle Verde Library, its librarians and staff and all the services we have to offer. CB 
Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Technology Changes for Accounting Instructors – McGraw-Hill Connect 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Becky Hancock @ rhancock@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Becky Hancock 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:00-11:00 a.m.      
Description: McGraw-Hill is implementing new technology, including a lockdown browser for exams. This session will 
cover all changes. CB Credit: #4 
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Workshop:  Intermediate PowerPoint 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Jesus Ramirez @ aramir17@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jesus Ramirez and Lupe Davila 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 10:30-11:45 a.m.      
Description: Created a draft? Revise with a design that includes colors, fonts, and background. CB Credit: #8 

Workshop:  Marketable Skills 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Yvette Huerta @ yhuerta@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Huerta, Rebekah Bell, and Michael Gonzalez 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Curriculum Committee Secretary and Curriculum staff would like to share information on marketable skills.  
This session will provide information on the Coordinating Board's effort to include marketable skills in programs of study 
as part of 60x30TX. CB Credit: #9 

Workshop:  Three Wise Paths to Long-Term Peace of  Mind 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Why is planning for long-term care and chronic care important? Making a plan now, while you are younger 
and healthier, is a wise thing to do, and it can save you money in the future. It can also give you the option to spend more 
money and have more fun in retirement, knowing you have coverage in place that can help fund long-term care, if needed. 
CB Credit: #4

Workshop:  What Can I Do to Be More Environmentally Sustainable? 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Korina Navarro 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Explore ways to reduce your impact on the environment by reducing the amount of waste you create, 
decreasing the amount of single-use plastics, and improving recycling habits. Learn how to be more aware of your impact 
on the environment and what habits you can implement to be more eco-conscious. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  Foldables in College (Part 2) 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Claudia Cochran @ ccochra2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Claudia Cochran 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:55 a.m.      
Description: After learning about foldables in Part 1, this Part 2 session will allow break-out groups to formulate and 
create their own custom foldable assignments.  Groups will be able to share their foldables with one another and IDEAS 
will be exchanged/discussed. Let's make some custom FOLDABLES that  can be used to increase student engagement, 
understanding, and retention of course material in our college classrooms. Part 1 is Conceptual; Part 2 is Applied. This 
workshop will be very “Hands-On”!!  Recommended for the full experience:  colored paper (2 or 3 colors); stapler or tape; 
scissors; markers, all close to the computer. CB Credit: #7 

Workshop:  Uncertain Markets – Building a Secure Retirement 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David Yates @ davidyqpen@yahoo.com 
Presenter(s): David Yates 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 11:30-12:20 p.m.      
Description: Veteran financial adviser David Yates shares insights from beginning a 403b retirement savings account to 
managing profits and gains in ORP portfolios. With over 25 years of experience, Yates will show attendees how to "lock 
in" profits in volatile markets and structure future supplemental income streams. Workshop participants will receive an 
overview of the income gap, teacher retirement, and valuable planning tips on how to minimize what the government holds 
and what you keep. So if you are an experienced investor or looking to open an IRA, 403b, or Roth savings account, you 
can't miss this insightful workshop. CB Credit: #9 

Canceled
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Workshop:  Geology Focused Active Lesson Development/Integration, Instructional Tools, and Assessment 
Alternatives 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Rob Rohrbaugh @ rrohrba1@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Rob Rohrbaugh 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 12:00-1:00 p.m.      
Description: Trial experiences for Geology focused active learning lessons that have been implemented by select EPCC 
cohorts: 

• Experience various instructional resources/tools (physical/virtual) utilized for active learning implementation;
• Identify/experience existing or potential learning activities for Core Assessment integration within standard content

instruction. CB Credit: #7

Workshop:  Advanced PowerPoint 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Jesus Ramirez @ aramir17@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jesus Ramirez and Lupe Davila 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 12:00-1:15 p.m.      
Description: Lets add video to  a "Draft." Learn how to easily insert a video.  Let's get some help from the "Video Tools." 
CB Credit: #8

Workshop:  Pillow Talk:  Sleep Deprivation and Obesity 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Helga Carrion 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 12:00-12:50 p.m.      
Description: Is it possible that compromised sleep may lead to increased food intake and resultant weight gain?  Research 
suggests that there may be a link between how much people sleep and how much they weigh. In general, people who get 
too little sleep tend to weigh more than those who get enough sleep. We will explore the link between the two conditions 
and outline the proposed mechanisms behind their relationship. CB Credit: #11 

Workshop:  Counseling Q&A 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Vanessa Bretado-Monroy @ vbretado@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Vanessa Bretado-Monroy 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 1:00-1:50 p.m.      
Description: Curious about the difference between crisis intervention and counseling? Join to find out what takes place 
when providing these services to our student population at EPCC. We know that in order for students to be successful 
educationally, they need to be mentally healthy. This is a great referral for all faculty and staff to have in case a student 
needs help. Questions on the process and limitations will be answered. This workshop will be an open discussion.  
CB Credit: #11

Workshop:  EPCC Employee Assistance Program 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Andrew Peña 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 1:00-1:50 p.m.      
Description: El Paso Community College now has the services of an Employee Assistance Program (EAP), through Deer 
Oaks. EPCC has pre-paid for this benefit for all employees and their dependents. The EAP benefit is not only free to all 
employees and their dependents, but it is also confidential.  The EAP benefit covers up to 6 confidential short-term 
counseling visits and a comprehensive suite of Work Life Balance Services at no cost to employees and their families. The 
nationwide clinicians of Deer Oaks EAP have considerable expertise and clinical knowledge. Join us to learn more about 
this program. CB Credit: #11 

Canceled
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Workshop:  NASA’s GLOBE Observer in the Classroom and Service Learning 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: John Olgin @ jolgin@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): John Olgin and Dr. Olienka de la O Fernandez 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 1:00-1:50 p.m.      
Description: Learn how GLOBE Observer, a citizen science program, allows students to learn interdisciplinary science 
topics. Know how to integrate GLOBE into your curriculum, either in the classroom or as a service learning project, while 
helping NASA scientists collect data and better understand our environment here in the El Paso area. CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  Ways to Implement More Creativity and Resiliency in the Classroom 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Isadora Stowe @ istowe@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Isadora Stowe 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 1:00-1:50 p.m.      
Description: In this workshop I will provide tools to engage our own creativity and, in turn, our classroom environments. 
The relationship of creativity and embracing uncertainty will be discussed and exercised. As we transition from the 
information age to the conceptual age, the skillsets of creativity, empathy and resiliency will be the attributes that cannot be 
outsourced or automated. We will learn to create more opportunities for creative empowerment applicable to educators and 
students in any discipline. CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  Body Composition or Body Mass Index? What’s the Difference? 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Jeremy Perales @ jperal10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jeremy Perales 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:20 p.m.      
Description: You’ve probably heard of body composition and body mass index (BMI), but what are they and what is the 
difference? In this session we will explore what both are and why they are important to our health. Furthermore, we will 
cover the various instruments used to measure them and the pros and cons of each method of measurement. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Fire Technology Curriculum Updates 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Richard Bahena @ Rbahena@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Richard Bahena 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 1:30-2:30 p.m.      
Description: Fire Technology Staff only: The concentration on the curriculum update will reflect the NFPA 1001 Basic 
Suppression and an overview of TCFP Skills and Curriculum. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Quick and Easy Techniques to Live the Busy Life Without Stress 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Jose Baltazar 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 2:00-2:50 p.m.      
Description: We live stressful lives and most of us cannot avoid it, but we do not have to suffer the feelings and the effects 
of the stress we live under. What we need are quick and easy strategies to remain calm, cool, collected, healthy, and at 
peace, despite all the stresses in our lives. In this workshop you will learn seven quick stress reduction techniques that can 
be used throughout your day without having to drop what you are doing or spend long periods of time doing them. You can 
be relaxed and unstressed all day long and face "stressful" situations effectively. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  The ABCs of ADHD and ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder) 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Chris Salas @ csalas69@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Chris Salas 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 2:00-2:50 p.m.      
Description: Students do not walk around with a label on their forehead indicating how they learn best and what barriers 
might be present that impede their learning. This workshop will present the symptoms of Autism and ADHD as manifested 
in the classroom and how, as instructors, we can best assist our students to succeed. CB Credit: #11 
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Workshop:  Five Domains of Healthy Living 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Richard Salcido @ richard.salcido@sbcglobal.net 
Presenter(s): Richard Salcido 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: The Five Domains of Healthy Living is a presentation designed to help individuals behaviorally activate in 
five key areas of their lives. The five domains are sleep, movement, nutrition, socialization, and scheduling pleasurable 
activities. Each domain will be discussed in depth, and tips and methods will be shared to engage and stay motivated.  
Following the five domains of healthy living will lead to better physical and mental health. It will help alleviate depression 
and anxiety and promote improved physical health. Adopting the five domains is a change in lifestyle. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Overview of Common Essential Oils and Products for Wellness 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Paula Mitchell 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: Discussion of common essential oils and products to eliminate harmful chemicals and decrease stress and 
negativity. Learn how you can use essential oils and products in your home, work environment, and self-care. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Using Data (SLO and GE/Core Assessment) 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Rebekah Bell @ rbell13@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Maria T. Gomez 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: Training will focus on breaking down and understanding data collected for learning assessments, then using 
that data to understand how students are learning in the course, and how to use data to make course design/curriculum 
choices. Even if your data is showing success, and you are meeting your goals, you can still learn from your assessment 
efforts and adapt your teaching. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Vote for Health and Wellness! 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Rachel Murphree @ rmurphre@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Rachel Murphree, Rebecca Perales, Adrian Morales, and Blake Klimasara 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: In this epidemic we see that our health and wellness can be affected by those we elect to fund programs for 
health and wellness. Younger people traditionally vote in lower numbers, and we need to engage our students to vote for 
the future they want to see. EPCC Libraries have many Deputy Voter Registrars who can register students, and teaching 
faculty can promote and encourage registration. This workshop will discuss the need for increased participation, brainstorm 
ways teaching faculty can help, and the current state of vote by mail efforts in Texas and New Mexico. CB Credit: #1 
 
Workshop:  Integration of Blackboard Ultra with Mastering Courses 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Dr. Fariba Ansari @ fansari@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Fariba Ansari, Angela Sanchez, and Jennifer Key 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 3:00-4:00 p.m.      
Description: In this workshop you will learn step-by-step how to integrate and synchronize any mastering science course 
into Blackboard Ultra. This will allow your students to easily register in your course to complete their assignments. CB 
Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  EPCC Mental Health Committee Update 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Carrie Van Houdt @ cmelia@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Carrie Van Houdt, Pat Duran, Isela Robison, and Guadalupe Marshall 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 4:00-4:50 p.m.      
Description: Members of the Mental Health Committee at EPCC will update participants on the committee's progress, 
including achievements and future goals. Results of the Spring 2020 Faculty Survey and Student Mental Health Survey 
will be shared. CB Credit: #11 
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Workshop:  Dual Credit/ECHS Counseling Forms 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Diana Medina @ dcampos5@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Diana Medina and Rose Lopez 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 4:30-5:20 p.m.      
Description: We will provide an overview of the process to complete student drop forms, overload petitions, and academic 
suspension petitions. We will also discuss important tips regarding completion of the forms. Additionally, there will be a 
demonstration of how to navigate the EPCC Dashboard. This workshop will allow the opportunity to provide feedback to 
strengthen the partnership between the ISD and EPCC Counselors. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  High School Dual Credit Facilitator Online Training 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Carmen Rodriguez @ cramir38@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Tonie Badillo and Sue Selk 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 4:30-6:00 p.m.      
Description: This mandatory workshop will provide new and continuing online facilitators with important information and 
updates that will help them and their students succeed in their EPCC online courses. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Developing a Clinical Safety Protocol 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Kate Villapana @ kvillapa@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Kate Villapana and Elia Mendez 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 5:00-6:30 p.m.      
Description: Presenters will discuss the elements needed to develop a safety protocol for faculty, students, and patients. 
The participants will receive a copy of the "Return to Clinic Safety Guide." The guide will be sent as an electronic 
document that may be modified to accommodate the needs of any discipline. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  ESL Faculty:  Speaking and Listening Objectives and Course Updates 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Janine Rudnick @ jrudnick@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Janine Rudnick, David Moody, Andrea Rico-Elizondo, and Rose Galindo 
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020      Time: 6:00-6:50 p.m.      
Description: The workshop is mandatory for all credit ESL instructors, both FT and adjuncts. We will discuss changes in 
the Speaking and Listening syllabi objectives and how to address them during instruction. CB Credit: #4 
 
 

THURSDAY, August 20 
 

Workshop:  Ditching the Diet Mentality: Healthy Eating for Life 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Helga Carrion 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 8:00-8:50 a.m.      
Description: Are you tired of dieting? Research on the effects of dieting shows that it can have lasting, negative effects. 
Nutrition experts are now encouraging people to quit dieting and instead make peace with food and their bodies. In this 
class we will review the top 8 reasons for ditching diets…forever! CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Deeper Dive into NCBM 0302 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivette Chuca @ ichuca@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Chuca, Oscar Macedo, Sandra Cuevas, Jaime Lepe, and Morteza Kargar 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 8:30-9:30 a.m.      
Description: A deeper dive into the new NCBM 0302 course. In this workshop we will discuss the course setup, notebook 
and strategies to engage students such as hands-on activities, mindset, and motivation. Training on the online homework 
system will be provided. All faculty teaching NCBM 0302 are highly encouraged to attend. CB Credit: #3 

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/e1feb63cfc23404aa55c8b0425c95c83
mailto:dcampos5@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/02512429b9b64d8ca0e3715912496c77
mailto:cramir38@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c2cd8343262644d883d0a57309598459
mailto:kvillapa@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3abdf1d937a0144b4ebc4460958036c140%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=f78516f9-2a92-4d62-aa43-1a5c00a811d3&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:jrudnick@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9f2f915bf4b7434cb761774e240f5534
mailto:hcarrion@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c46e094adcef4c0aaa4679cb396ff60a
mailto:ichuca@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Weight Room Safety and Certifications 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Jeremy Perales @ jperal10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jeremy Perales 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 9:00-10:20 a.m.      
Description: If you are currently going to a gym or about to start, come learn about your campus gym first. At this session 
we will demonstrate how to properly spot exercises in the weight room. We will demonstrate various hand grips and how 
to utilize them when spotting and/or lifting during exercise. We will be covering all safety concerns from spotting, 
equipment use, certifications, and potential weight room hazards. The goal of this session is to best equip you with basic 
knowledge you need to know in choosing a gym or personal trainer. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: Our Guaranteed Lifetime Income Annuity can help you  enjoy the kind of retirement you have  always 
imagined by providing you with income as long as you live. What if you could find financial security in this uncertain 
environment by:                                                                                                                                                            

• Securing a guaranteed income 
• Eliminating the worry of outliving assets 
• Ensuring basic income needs are met, allowing for greater investment flexibility                                                                                                                                                

This guaranteed income workshop provides a foundation of security and explains the challenges that retirees face today. 
Come learn how a guaranteed income may help meet your retirement goals. CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  Starting Strong – Wellness Benefits 
Platform: WebEx 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Helga Carrion @ hcarrion@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Angie Lederer 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: We want to help you set health goals and track your progress throughout the year, whether that includes 
managing a health condition, losing weight, increasing your physical activity, or reducing your stress. This webinar will 
guide you through everything you have available as a Health Select participant, starting with the Well on Target® wellness 
portal. CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Using Information Resources to Engage in a Healthy Lifestyle 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Blake Klimasara @ blakeklimasara@gmail.com 
Presenter(s): Blake Klimasara 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 9:00-9:50 a.m.      
Description: This workshop will help its participants become aware of the various information resources and electronic 
tools so that they can start or continue their healthy lifestyle. Whether it's changing eating habits or exercising at home, 
practicing and engaging in a healthy lifestyle can happen at all times of the day and in all locations. Using the right tools 
can help you stay on track! CB Credit: #11 
 
Workshop:  Diving into the World of Makerspaces 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Calvert Boyle @ eboyle5@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Calvert Boyle and Fan Chen 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 9:30-11:30 a.m.      
Description: Diving into the World of Makerspaces invites you to explore a whole new way to integrate and experience 
education within the classroom. A Makerspace is a collaborative work space inside a school or library built for making, 
learning, exploring, and sharing that uses anything from no tech to high tech tools. Here at EPCC, we offer a wide variety 
of "Stations & Services" including 3D Printing, Sewing, Woodshop, CNC Machine, Laser Cutter, and much more! Learn 
how you can take your class to the next level. CB Credit: #5 
 

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/ace0b328121449b086dd60857f5b4766
mailto:jperal10@epcc.edu
https://nylife.zoom.us/j/9153559764
mailto:niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com
https://hcsc.webex.com/hcsc/j.php?MTID=m37cb87ef04a3b78ac528f81a79bef74c
mailto:hcarrion@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/69aa47893ee94aaab60fc9d3ec7403a6
mailto:blakeklimasara@gmail.com
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3aed5d4a525da743199e21477d46155a21%40thread.tacv2/Workshops?groupId=d0e90608-ebdc-461d-b85a-233802f407c1&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:eboyle5@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Capture Your Students' Attention with the Power of Video 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Marco Lara @ mlara12@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Caryl Barquin and Marco Lara 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: Come see what EPCC TV can do for you to help engage student learning by creating short instructional 
videos for Blackboard, social media and television.  You can also promote your department by producing your own TV 
show. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  eService:  In-Place Community Engagement 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Naomi Waissman @ nwaissma@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Pat Islas, Irene Perez, and Naomi Waissman 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 10:00-10:50 a.m.      
Description: There are opportunities to create strategies to promote and advocate for community organizations in times of 
uncertain social interactions. We will promote:                                                                      
* Virtual Resources for our community – Creating brochures and videos for children, the elderly and families. We 
encourage the citizen scientist via the GLOBE Program to track clouds and dust (Mr. John Olgin); 
* Virtual Resources for the EPCC community – Curate philanthropic resources for students and develop virtual resource 
centers providing mental health resources and information on loans and grants; 
* Neighborhood Resource sites – Free little libraries that will provide books but also food items in neighborhoods.  
CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  Classroom Response System Promotes Active Learning 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Roshanak Jafari @ rjafari@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Roshanak Jafari 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 10:00-11:00 a.m.      
Description: I am going to share my experience of using the Classroom Response System (CRS) in this workshop through 
hands-on activities. Using the classroom response system makes lectures and discussions more engaging and interactive. 
This workshop will show that digital devices are great for engaging students! Using CRS will increase learner engagement, 
assess student performance, and increase content retention. The instructor may ask different types of questions, including 
recall questions, conceptual understanding questions, application questions, critical thinking questions, student perspective 
questions, and confidence level questions, and monitor questions (multiple choice, short answer, numerical, target) and 
receive responses in real time. CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  SAM and MindTap Refresher Software Training for Business Discipline Courses 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Lisbeth Ragona @ lreyes26@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Lisbeth Ragona, Grace Vaughn, and Lisa Goodrich 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 10:00-11:00 a.m.      
Description: SAM and MindTap Refresher Software Training and Updates for Business Management Discipline courses. 
CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Deeper Dive into Corequisite Math 0305 and Math 1314 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivette Chuca @ ichuca@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Chuca and Shahrbanoo Daneshtalab 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 10:00-11:30 a.m.      
Description: A deeper dive into the Math 0305 & Math 1314 corequisite courses. In this workshop we will go over the 
notebooks and strategies to engage students such as hands-on activities, mindset, and motivation. Training on the online 
homework system will be provided. All faculty teaching a corequisite class are encouraged to attend. Faculty teaching the 
course will leave with their classes set up and ready to go. CB Credit: #3 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OWE0MDFkZWMtYTVmNC00YjI2LWFhODQtNmRhNjQ0YTBkOWUw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221b3fe3f1-8053-417f-9339-8855236406e7%22%7d
mailto:mlara12@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/bba9df65473840c7bbe70b836a4958c2
mailto:nwaissma@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/fce85346d7174bf292cd8955d60a2d71
mailto:rjafari@epcc.edu
https://cengage.zoom.us/j/92393232559
mailto:lreyes26@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c46e094adcef4c0aaa4679cb396ff60a
mailto:ichuca@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Pedagogical Approaches in the Valle Verde Writing Center 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Michelle E. Carreon @ mcarre18@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Michelle E. Carreon, Amanda Martinez, and Carmen Ordaz 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Emphasizing the VV Writing Center (WC) as a pedagogical space, WC staff will present an overview of the 
Center's services and discuss various approaches to navigating different learning styles within a tutoring context. Taking an 
interdisciplinary approach to tutoring, staff will provide examples of using methods for tutoring a diverse demographic of 
EPCC students, including approaches for making the transition to a solely online tutoring platform and responding to 
student needs. WC staff will also open the space for dialogue with faculty and staff about serving our diverse student 
community. CB Credit: #2 
 
Workshop:  Three Wise Paths to Long-Term Peace of  Mind 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. @ niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com 
Presenter(s): Norma Aros Holmes, M.A. 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 11:00-11:50 a.m.      
Description: Why is planning for long-term care and chronic care important?  Making a plan now, while you are younger 
and healthier, is a wise thing to do, and it can save you money in the future. It can also give you the option to spend more 
money and have more fun in retirement, knowing you have coverage in place that can help fund long-term care, if needed. 
CB Credit: #4 
 
Workshop:  CONNECT/McGraw Hill Software Training for Business Courses 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Lisbeth Ragona @ lreyes26@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Lisbeth Ragona, Grace Vaughn, and Deborah Salem 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 11:00-12:00 p.m.      
Description: CONNECT/McGraw-Hill  Refresher Software Training for Business Discipline classes. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  Master Teacher Program Online 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Trevor Duarte @ tduarte2@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Trevor Duarte 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 11:00-12:00 p.m.      
Description: The Master teacher Program will be offered in a revised format to suit the needs of online instruction. Join 
me to discuss the peer driven collaborative program as we move into a semester of online instruction. Traditionally, the 
Master Teacher Program has paid instructors to visit each other’s classes and provide feedback on their observations in a 
low risk, supportive setting. In the online format, each instructor will have the opportunity to present aspects of their online 
classes and observers will provide feedback on the many novel aspects of online instruction, focusing on the pedagogy 
rather than the technology. CB Credit: #7 
 
 

Workshop:  Faculty Association 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Rudy Hernandez @ rhern357@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Rudy Hernandez 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2019       Time: 10:00-12:00 p.m.      
Description:  Training on EPCC Policy and Procedure and updates by EPCC 
Administration.  CB Credit: #9 
 

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/37c71a869a9542e38a56cf98228dbec6
mailto:mcarre18@epcc.edu
https://nylife.zoom.us/j/9153559764
mailto:niarosholmes@ft.newyorklife.com
https://mcgrawhill.zoom.us/j/4116847553?pwd=bnV4RW1sTERZVFJhc3RKeEZJSGVEZz09
mailto:lreyes26@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a4c39294e3eca43008caf9682f749b7b1%40thread.tacv2/1596047254006?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ff7ea5c7-68c5-4b19-9b6f-f9557ea84029%22%7d
mailto:tduarte2@epcc.edu
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89100126392?pwd=eE1XVVNWWmJ4RldTektUdG1SVzNxQT09
mailto:rhern357@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Uncertain Markets – Building a Secure Retirement 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: David Yates @ davidyqpen@yahoo.com 
Presenter(s): David Yates 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 11:30-12:20 p.m.      
Description: Veteran financial adviser David Yates shares insights from beginning a 403b retirement savings account to 
managing profits and gains in ORP portfolios. With over 25 years of experience, Yates will show attendees how to "lock 
in" profits in volatile markets and structure future supplemental income streams. Workshop participants will receive an 
overview of the income gap, teacher retirement, and valuable planning tips on how to minimize what the government holds 
and what you keep. So if you are an experienced investor or looking to open an IRA, 403b, or Roth savings account, you 
can't miss this insightful workshop. CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Encourage Health, Wellness and Community with the Tejano Passport Program! 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Dr. Ondrea Quiros @ oquiros@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Ondrea Quiros 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 12:00-12:50 p.m.      
Description: Learn about how using the Tejano Passport program in your classes will increase engagement through the 
high impact practice of community participation. It is an easy, free, comprehensive, electronic way to encourage and record 
participation, and possible events are all over El Paso and on all five EPCC campuses. Join us to learn about this program, 
how to use it in class, how your own community events will be promoted and supported by the program, and how you and 
your students can earn a free Tejano Passport medallion! CB Credit: #9 
 
Workshop:  Deeper Dive into Corequisite Math 0305 and Math 1324 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivette Chuca @ ichuca@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Chuca 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 12:00-1:30 p.m.      
Description: A deeper dive into the Math 0305 & Math 1324 corequisite courses. In this workshop we will go over the 
notebooks and strategies to engage students such as hands-on activities, mindset, and motivation. Training on the online 
homework system will be provided. All faculty teaching a corequisite class are encouraged to attend. Faculty teaching the 
course will leave with their classes set up and ready to go. CB Credit: #3 
 
Workshop:  How Much Should I Share? Self-Disclosure in the Classroom 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Erika D. Portillo @ eporti46@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Erika D. Portillo 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 12:00-12:50 p.m.      
Description: How much personal information do you share with your students, staff, or co-workers? This workshop will 
discuss the drawbacks as well as benefits of self-disclosure in the classroom and with staff and colleagues. The Johari 
Window will also be explained and discussed in the context of the higher education classroom. CB Credit: #2 
 
Workshop:  Body Composition or Body Mass Index? What’s the Difference? 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Jeremy Perales @ jperal10@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Jeremy Perales 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:20 p.m.      
Description: You’ve probably heard of body composition and body mass index (BMI), but what are they and what is the 
difference? In this session we will explore what both are and why they are important to our health. Furthermore, we will 
cover the various instruments used to measure them and the pros and cons of each method of measurement. CB Credit: #11 
 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9114241968
mailto:davidyqpen@yahoo.com
https://us.bbcollab.com/collab/ui/session/join/7b39dd007c994b818d11e0d5619dcaf2
mailto:oquiros@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c46e094adcef4c0aaa4679cb396ff60a
mailto:ichuca@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/a7a186a4e6cf4138a8493aae8b2b401e
mailto:eporti46@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/0fbf96dda5ab4daa8c474820998125aa
mailto:jperal10@epcc.edu
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Workshop:  Project-Based Learning Roundtable Discussion 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Fan Chen @ fchen@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Fan Chen 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 1:00-2:20 p.m.      
Description: Most of us did not experience Project-Based Learning(PBL) as students in the classroom. Join us for a 
roundtable to share your experience with PBL, such as the process of planning, working in a collaborative group with 
peers, and learning in a project-based setting, in order to experience the same successes, failures, and frustrations our 
students will encounter in this type of classroom environment. CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  Computing Workshop for IT Discipline 
Platform: Zoom 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Lisa Goodrich @ lisa.goodrich@cengage.com 
Presenter(s): Lisa Goodrich 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 2:00-3:00 p.m.      
Description: Please join us for technology training for the Computing Discipline. Training will include best practices in 
implementing SAM 2019 and MindTap into your Computing classes. Please join us for this hands-on session. CB Credit: #8 
 
Workshop:  How to Integrate Flipgrid into Your Classroom 
Platform: MS Teams 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Fan Chen @ fchen@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Fan Chen 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 3:00-3:50 p.m.      
Description: Go beyond the basics of Flipgrid. In this workshop, you will learn how to integrate Flipgrid into your 
classroom through some of the more advanced features of the platform, which empowers student voice. CB Credit: #5 
 
Workshop:  Open Time 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Ivette Chuca @ ichuca@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Ivette Chuca 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 3:00-4:30 p.m.      
Description: Do you still have questions about your courses and the online homework systems? Do you have questions 
about Blackboard, Zoom, Screencastify, ScreenCastomatic, Desmos, online calculators, etc.? Then this is the workshop for 
you. This time will be used to answer any questions that you still may have. CB Credit: #3 
 
Workshop:  Mathematics for Human Flourishing 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Dr. Joanne Peeples @ jpeeples@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Joanne Peeples 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 4:30-5:30 p.m.      
Description: The title for this workshop is the title of a new book written by Francis Su, a mathematician, but most 
importantly a person with good ideas that can be used not only by mathematicians but by anyone. He wrote an essay 
entitled "7 Exam Questions for a Pandemic (or any other time)," consolidating some of the ideas in his book. I used one of 
those questions on all of my final exams for spring semester. The questions are open ended and cannot be found on a 
computer, etc.  I’d like to share some answers and more ideas from his book. CB Credit: #7 
 
Workshop:  RG Math Discipline Updates for Faculty 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Alexandra Macedo @ abogdan@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Alexandra Macedo and Morteza Kargar 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 4:30-5:30 p.m.      
Description: This will be a meet-and-greet workshop between faculty who will be teaching mathematics at the Rio Grande 
campus. Emporium and other discipline updates will be provided. An overview of House Bill 2223 (HB 2223) will be 
presented, along with the Math Discipline's plan to meet the HB 2223 requirements. This is for experienced faculty, new 
faculty, and interested observers. CB Credit: #3 
 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3aed5d4a525da743199e21477d46155a21%40thread.tacv2/Workshops?groupId=d0e90608-ebdc-461d-b85a-233802f407c1&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:fchen@epcc.edu
https://cengage.zoom.us/j/98370616862
mailto:lisa.goodrich@cengage.com
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a44bfd95e17c34008b63cc9f3951609e6%40thread.tacv2/Other%2520Tools?groupId=b78d1a7f-6d5d-470b-a0cd-a8379756bf20&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:fchen@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c46e094adcef4c0aaa4679cb396ff60a
mailto:ichuca@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/55caa88e40434769b287c8a169a8135b
mailto:jpeeples@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/d037433c337a47e09c2d228eff6135d0
mailto:abogdan@epcc.edu
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Among the Faculty Development activities postponed or canceled for 
2020 are the Spanish Immersion Program, New Faculty Orientation, and 
the Southwest Seminar for Great Teaching. The Faculty Retreat and 
College Recognition Dinner, both scheduled for May 2020, also were 
canceled. Master Teacher Program will be conducted virtually.  
 

Workshop:  Active Learning Strategy: Literature Circles 
Platform: Bb Collaborate 
For more information/assistance, please contact: Dr. Joshua Hevert @ jhevert@epcc.edu 
Presenter(s): Dr. Joshua Hevert 
Date: Thursday, August 20, 2020      Time: 5:00-6:00 p.m.      
Description: Come learn how to perform an active learning protocol that will immerse your students in the text. Literature 
Circles asks students to engage a common text in a variety of ways of reading in order to enhance their overall literacy 
skills. Whether you're in a humanities, social science, hard science, or math field, this strategy pays dividends in getting 
your students to not only read at a college level but in a way that will make them successful in your discipline. CB Credit: #7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Call for Spring 2021 
Workshop Proposals  

September 2020 

Spring 2021 
Faculty 

Development 

January 11-15, 2021 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY 
Thursday, September 17 

 

 

President’s live stream presentation   

https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/0638d0b7009f4a44825e66c4890cbda1
mailto:jhevert@epcc.edu
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Mission del Paso Campus 
Instructional Programs  
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Mr. Joshua Villalobos 

7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 

Accounting         
Contact your Faculty 

Coordinator or 
Division Office for 

meeting information. 

Government  
Contact your Faculty 

Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 

information. 

Art Appreciation History 
Biology Mathematics 
Business Music 
Chemistry Philosophy 
Information Technology Systems  Physics 
Criminal Justice Psychology 
Economics Reading  
Educational Psychology  Sociology 
English Spanish 
ESOL Speech  
Geology  
 
 

Northwest Campus 
Instructional Programs  
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean:  Dr. Lydia Tena 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 

Accounting  
 
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Government  
 
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Anthropology History 
Art Mathematics 
Biology Music 
Business Professional Administrative 

Assistant 
Chemistry Philosophy 
Court Reporting Psychology 
Information Technology Systems Physics 
Criminal Justice Reading 
Economics Spanish 
Educational Psychology Speech  
English Sociology 
Engineering TECA 
Geology  

 
 

Rio Grande Campus 
Arts, Communications,  
Career & Technical Education, and Social Sciences    Platform: MS Teams 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Dr. Eileen Conklin 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators  
  

Accounting   
 
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Government  
 
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Art History 
Business Management Information Technology 

Systems 
Criminal Justice Mass Communication  
Drama Music 
Economics Philosophy 
Educational Psychology  Psychology 
English Reading 
ESL  Sociology 
Foreign Language  Speech  

Division & Discipline Meetings 
Thursday, August 20, 6:00 – 8:30 p.m. 

The Division and Discipline Meetings are mandatory for all full-time, adjunct, and dual credit faculty. 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmI2NGNiYjktMGFhOS00ZDc4LTgzZGUtZTljODgyYzU2N2U0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22715e30b8-ec59-4087-a073-7b16ed0c17e0%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmI2NGNiYjktMGFhOS00ZDc4LTgzZGUtZTljODgyYzU2N2U0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22715e30b8-ec59-4087-a073-7b16ed0c17e0%22%7d
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Rio Grande Campus 
Health, Career & Technical Education, Math, and Science    Platform: MS Teams 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Interim Dean: Ms. Souraya Hajjar 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 
Biology  

 
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Librarians   
 
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Chemistry Mathematics 
Dental Assisting Medical Lab Technology 
Dental Hygiene Medical Assisting 

Technology 
Diagnostic Medical Sonography Pharmacy Technology 
Emergency Medical Services Physical Therapist 

Assistant 
Geology Physics 
Health Information Technology Radiology Technology 
Health Prof & Related Sciences Respiratory Care 

Technology 
Kinesiology Surgical Technology 

 

   
Rio Grande Campus 
Nursing   Platform: MS Teams 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Ms. Gail Meagher 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m. Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators - Contact your Faculty 

Coordinator or Division Office for meeting information. 
  
Transmountain Campus  
Arts, Communication, and Social Sciences  Platform: MS Teams   
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Ms. Jan Eveler 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 
Art  Contact your Faculty 

Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Music Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Drama Philosophy 
Economics Psychology 
English Reading 
Foreign Language Sociology 
Government Speech  
History  
 

 
Transmountain Campus   
Math, Science, and Career & Technical Education  
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Mr. Rick Webb 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 
Acct./Bus./Mgmt  

Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Fashion Technology  
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Biology Geology 
Chemistry Interior Design 
Criminal Justice Kinesiology/Dance  
Information Technology Systems Library 
Cosmetology Math 
Drafting Physics 
Educational Psychology  Teacher Preparation 

 
 
 
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmI2NGNiYjktMGFhOS00ZDc4LTgzZGUtZTljODgyYzU2N2U0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22715e30b8-ec59-4087-a073-7b16ed0c17e0%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YmI2NGNiYjktMGFhOS00ZDc4LTgzZGUtZTljODgyYzU2N2U0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22715e30b8-ec59-4087-a073-7b16ed0c17e0%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a4461f5f7fc3742ef8f389aff86525b7d%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=cec8a1fe-81c8-4f0c-a2aa-8b91ca3160f4&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
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Valle Verde Campus 
Communication and Performing Arts                                        
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Mr. Blayne Primozich 

7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 

Advertising Graphics & Design Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Mass Communication Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Drama Music 
English Speech  
Foreign Language Theater 
Language Institute  VV English Disc. Dual 

Credit Instructors 
  
Valle Verde Campus 
Architecture, Art, Math, and Science     Platform: MS Teams 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Dr. Carlos Amaya  
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 
 

Architecture Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Geology Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Art Kinesiology 
Biology Mathematics 
Chemistry Physics 
Engineering  
 
Valle Verde Campus                                                                  
ESL, Reading, and Social Sciences        Platform: MS Teams 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Ms. Susana Rodarte 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 
 

Economics/Sociology Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Military Science Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

ESOL Psychology 
Government Reading 
History Philosophy 

 
Valle Verde Campus    
Education and Career & Technical Education    Platform: Bb Collaborate  
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Dr. Myshie Pagel   
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 
Accounting  

Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

Fire Technology  
Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Automotive Technology Information Technology 
Systems 

Business Management Paralegal 
Child Development Sign Language/Interpreter 

Program 
Criminal Justice Social Work 
Educational Psychology Teacher Preparation 
 
 

Advanced Technology Center   Platform: MS Teams 
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Remarks by Dean: Dr. Olga Valerio 
7:00 – 8:30 p.m.  Discipline Meetings conducted by Faculty Coordinators 
 
Advanced Technology Industrial 
Manufacturing 

Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or 
Division Office for 
meeting information. 

HVAC Contact your Faculty 
Coordinator or Division 
Office for meeting 
information. 

Computer-Aided Design Machining Technology 
Diesel Mechanics   Welding Technology 
Electrical Technology   
 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MWMzYzk0OGItNWJiNi00ZDFlLWIwN2MtMTFiNzVjYjkxYmYw%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22a0ea3c62-a30d-43fc-bfc7-dd2d33cf161f%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a76104c06e76846f3b032e0a6a1b96dec%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=f0561ad2-b796-4b47-88b3-4a234f487d97&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/85939c4c141345ed84f64c754db02f7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_OTQ2ZmUyYmMtNmIyMS00MjQzLTgyYjMtOGQ2NTYzZTQ5MWRk%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22456d8e02-b056-46a6-86e6-cb45f55b47cc%22%7d
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DWD Meeting Date Time DW 
Coordinator 

Email Information Platform 

Accounting Tuesday, August 18, 2020 10:00 a.m. Becky Hancock rhancock@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Advertising 
Graphics 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 1:00 p.m. David Galatzan dgalatza@epcc.edu 
 
 

 MS Teams 

Architecture Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:15 p.m. Alex Mireles amirele6@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Art Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00-4:00 p.m. Sarelah Aguilar saguil17@epcc.edu 
 

 Zoom 

Automotive 
Technology 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00-8:30 p.m. Elaviano Willars ewillars@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Biology Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

9:00-1:00 p.m. Jose Pacheco jpache78@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Business 
Management 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:00 p.m. Grace Vaughn gvaughn@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Chemistry Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

12:30 p.m. Socorro Arteaga marteag1@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Chicanx Studies Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

3:30 p.m. Mauricio 
Rodriguez 

mrodr191@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Child 
Development 

Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

5:00 p.m. Cristina Salas rsalas39@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

CLEO Monday, August 17, 2020 9:00 a.m. Grace Vaughn gvaughn@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Computer 
Aided-Design 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00 p.m. Juan Luna jluna23@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Cosmetology Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:00 p.m. Cecilia 
Dominguez 

cgonza66@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Court Reporting Thursday, August 20, 2020 8:00 p.m. Debbie Luna dluna16@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Criminal Justice Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:30 p.m. Jeffrey Brockhoff jbrockho@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Culinary Arts 
Monday, August 17, 2020 6:00 p.m. Daniel Guerra dguerra9@epcc.edu 

 
 MS Teams 

Dance Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00 p.m. Sara Jackiewicz sjackiew@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Dental Assisting Thursday, August 20, 2020 8-12:00 p.m. Lourdes Garduno mgardun2@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Dental Hygiene Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00 p.m. Elia Mendez echaco20@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Diagnostic 
Medical 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00 p.m. Nora M. Balderas nbalder2@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Economics Monday, August 17, 2020 9:30 a.m. Carlos Aguilar caguil51@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

 

Educational 
Psychology 

 

Monday, August 17, 2020 1:00 p.m. Michelle Conklin mconkli1@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Electrical 
Technology 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:00 p.m. Raul Serna rserna11@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

EMS Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

5:30 p.m. Tony Ayub aayub@epcc.edu 
 

 Zoom 

Engineering Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

2:00-3:00 p.m. Mariano Olmos molmos4@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3afbc733482dc248998edf4d1ce78d9180%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=0a71eb3a-097b-4605-861c-d8e729b751a7&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:rhancock@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YTBjZWRhODgtZTZmOS00MmJjLTg4ODQtMjc5ZGQ4NmRjNjA0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2273c65b08-4da7-4f62-8603-4f67ed2b12e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YTBjZWRhODgtZTZmOS00MmJjLTg4ODQtMjc5ZGQ4NmRjNjA0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2273c65b08-4da7-4f62-8603-4f67ed2b12e7%22%7d
mailto:dgalatza@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ab0bd1c1643d2486b8ef970f3383f58aa%40thread.tacv2/1595345861876?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2277fa9c61-2b67-4a1c-98e2-3f7ce86f0024%22%7d
mailto:amirele6@epcc.edu
https://zoom.us/j/93643580354?pwd=S3BvVHBIL0Q4ZEpNRFJidHRCR05wZz09
mailto:saguil17@epcc.edu
mailto:ewillars@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a85382cc991b046b69817f02ca28a62a1%40thread.tacv2/1596150855932?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220575b17a-8c34-4d6e-a381-ca0b094cfe21%22%7d
mailto:jpache78@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9977187ff2aa4d2db13e2fb4bc9d0d4e
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9977187ff2aa4d2db13e2fb4bc9d0d4e
mailto:gvaughn@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3aea9448df5d7e449cb56e5836cb26aa2b%40thread.tacv2/1595534316833?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22f55dd08d-1280-44be-bd45-b0e4b1116981%22%7d
mailto:marteag1@epcc.edu
mailto:mrodr191@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Yjg2OGE3NGYtNDI1Mi00Nzc3LWE3ZmItMjI2ZmYwMGQ4NzU0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ef44295c-f655-4f31-8fbd-e97b0aa9d2f6%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_Yjg2OGE3NGYtNDI1Mi00Nzc3LWE3ZmItMjI2ZmYwMGQ4NzU0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ef44295c-f655-4f31-8fbd-e97b0aa9d2f6%22%7d
mailto:rsalas39@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/bfd42224c7c9448aabb56d48e09d5942
mailto:gvaughn@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ad5035a477f994017ba9854cf9eec3f96%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=9cc5e717-4d2f-4346-9774-65fd5cc940b4&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ad5035a477f994017ba9854cf9eec3f96%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=9cc5e717-4d2f-4346-9774-65fd5cc940b4&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:jluna23@epcc.edu
mailto:cgonza66@epcc.edu
mailto:dluna16@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ODI3MDYxM2YtZjdiOC00MmNiLTk5MzMtNzJiYmYzNjkzYzlm%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%228103c879-ec90-4d7d-a573-9266b906c8a2%22%7d
mailto:jbrockho@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NzBiMzlhNzUtOTVlOS00ZTQ5LWI1ZTItNDI0ZTc3NTM2NzAx%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22fc97d92a-d09a-4bef-a948-8ef98bff3d63%22%7d
mailto:dguerra9@epcc.edu
mailto:sjackiew@epcc.edu
mailto:mgardun2@epcc.edu
mailto:echaco20@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a87e8514380f04419ad459e99b7eabeee%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=0345ebb1-588f-4ec3-96a0-c158d5c182be&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a87e8514380f04419ad459e99b7eabeee%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=0345ebb1-588f-4ec3-96a0-c158d5c182be&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:nbalder2@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19:e26b5b09d89d4cd0aef64325b533e8fd@thread.tacv2/0
mailto:caguil51@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/62ed216bd6aa42ad9565cbcf49d42389
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/62ed216bd6aa42ad9565cbcf49d42389
mailto:mconkli1@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/3a8802923807484fb8c078b9cf61853e
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/3a8802923807484fb8c078b9cf61853e
mailto:rserna11@epcc.edu
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81540714916?pwd=Q1NoSWxXY1haTWNPK01Eb2l2a3Zhdz09
mailto:aayub@epcc.edu
mailto:molmos4@epcc.edu
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DWD Meeting Date Time DW 
Coordinator 

Email Information Platform 

English 
Monday, August 17, 2020 1:00 p.m. Brian Kirby bkirby@epcc.edu 

 
 Zoom 

ESL Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

1:00-3:00 p.m. Janine Rudnick jrudnick@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Fashion 
Technology 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00-8:00 p.m. Vanessa Ramirez vramir76@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Fire Technology Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

6:00 p.m. Richard Bahena rbahena@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Foreign 
Languages 

Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

5:00 p.m. Lydia O. 
Vazquez 

lvazque3@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Geology Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

10:30 a.m. Robert 
Rohrbaugh 

rrohrba1@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Government 
Thursday, August 20, 2020 2:30 p.m. Hyung Park hpark8@epcc.edu 

 
 MS Teams 

HART Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:30 p.m. Manny Torres mtorr173@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Health 
Information 
Management 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:00 p.m. Jean Garrison jgarris2@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Health 
Professions 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:30-5:30 p.m. Helga Carrion hcarrion@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

History Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

12:00-2:00 p.m. Albert Burnham aburnham@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Hospitality 
Operations 

Monday, August 17, 2020 6:00 p.m. Linda Cropper lcropper@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Information 
Tech System 

Monday, August 17, 2020 6:00-7:00 p.m. Dell Najera dnajera5@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Interior Design 
Technology 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00 p.m. Maria Prospero mprospe2@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Kinesiology Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00 p.m. Miguel Bonilla mbonill2@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Librarians Thursday, August 20, 2020 1:00-3:00 p.m. Kristin Sanchez gsanc127@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Machining 
Technology 

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 3:30 p.m. Laura Molina lmolin34@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Mass 
Communication 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00 p.m. Alex Hinojosa ahinoj34@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Mathematics Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

9:00-11:30 a.m. Ivette Chuca ichuca@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Medical Lab 
Tech 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:00 p.m. Veronica 
Dominguez 

vdoming6@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Medical 
Assisting 
Program 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 11:00 a.m. Norma Ornelas nornelas@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Music Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

7:00 p.m. Alina Vazquez avazqu39@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Nursing Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00-4:45 p.m. Pauline 
Ballesteros 

pballes1@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Paralegal Thursday, August 20, 2020 5:00 p.m. Leo Villalobos lvilla53@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Pharmacy 
Technology 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00 p.m. Nader Rassaei nrassaei@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Philosophy Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00 p.m. Manuela Gomez mgome327@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Physical 
Therapy 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 7:00-8:00 p.m. Debra Tomacelli-
Brock 

dtomacel@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/74138901597?pwd=U2c2SHhjREkzZWJabmhwRTY3S1NGZz09
mailto:bkirby@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a99a87f0984d54775b0b184904fa38faf%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=e0a93242-9909-4a87-b131-ff05a0cd742a&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:jrudnick@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a18d49f9bbbf64b3e9669ac4d91480258%40thread.tacv2/1596660820640?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2208bf16e9-30a9-4671-a9b5-f28fa824c055%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a18d49f9bbbf64b3e9669ac4d91480258%40thread.tacv2/1596660820640?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2208bf16e9-30a9-4671-a9b5-f28fa824c055%22%7d
mailto:vramir76@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/354a8adb563f444a93e64318642f1c60
mailto:rbahena@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9f83a01dac63477282a2246f8614b4a7
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9f83a01dac63477282a2246f8614b4a7
mailto:lvazque3@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a491a43edbded4eb2a900adec2c45df48%40thread.tacv2/1596741110840?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22defea966-b0b8-47e3-9a69-be455c42f047%22%7d
mailto:rrohrba1@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a68c73d6d064b45d39d6fd632c3f76ab5%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=76294829-802c-46cd-9107-a7f8bd95ad44&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:hpark8@epcc.edu
mailto:mtorr173@epcc.edu
mailto:jgarris2@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a5f86bcdd88fb476dbba8aa46dc2b3ca5%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=8ef4e4a9-c966-4e62-8c42-ccf8d2fc88c4&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3a5f86bcdd88fb476dbba8aa46dc2b3ca5%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=8ef4e4a9-c966-4e62-8c42-ccf8d2fc88c4&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:hcarrion@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19:b887e96588514e0aa6b62d129d70afcc@thread.tacv2/0
mailto:aburnham@epcc.edu
mailto:lcropper@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a3541191240b94a5ca23a20012ff05930%40thread.tacv2/1596142186749?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2247a7eaeb-89ad-48a2-809f-a281b1041912%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a3541191240b94a5ca23a20012ff05930%40thread.tacv2/1596142186749?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2247a7eaeb-89ad-48a2-809f-a281b1041912%22%7d
mailto:dnajera5@epcc.edu
mailto:mprospe2@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/1df0dbe850664146b19ee655ce8fbcc8
mailto:mbonill2@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/9919ef4a94bb4998acbd8a89912b7404
mailto:gsanc127@epcc.edu
mailto:lmolin34@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3af10cb30ab7ae4d6585fc66d33f95dd66%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=8241b779-461d-44d9-8297-56acc657984d&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3af10cb30ab7ae4d6585fc66d33f95dd66%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=8241b779-461d-44d9-8297-56acc657984d&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:ahinoj34@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/c46e094adcef4c0aaa4679cb396ff60a
mailto:ichuca@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=c824b4f2-f614-436a-9638-0679e729f50b&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%253a26c307745cab4ec79f132c6879da1895%2540thread.tacv2%2F1595610834096%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522a61601e7-9001-4a62-9d06-5386d1f41ae3%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&suppressPrompt=true
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=c824b4f2-f614-436a-9638-0679e729f50b&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&url=%2F_%23%2Fl%2Fmeetup-join%2F19%253a26c307745cab4ec79f132c6879da1895%2540thread.tacv2%2F1595610834096%3Fcontext%3D%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522a61601e7-9001-4a62-9d06-5386d1f41ae3%2522%257d%26anon%3Dtrue&suppressPrompt=true
mailto:vdoming6@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2f_%23%2fl%2fmeetup-join%2f19%3a109aed3041074d538a91b274686f2f5b%40thread.tacv2%2f1596658799270%3fcontext%3d%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522227a19dd-5302-45c2-9a3f-08c0fbaf7ac8%2522%257d%26anon%3dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=a9b66f26-ab65-4269-b84b-4805b0a9bd9a&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true&promptSuccess=true
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2f_%23%2fl%2fmeetup-join%2f19%3a109aed3041074d538a91b274686f2f5b%40thread.tacv2%2f1596658799270%3fcontext%3d%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522227a19dd-5302-45c2-9a3f-08c0fbaf7ac8%2522%257d%26anon%3dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=a9b66f26-ab65-4269-b84b-4805b0a9bd9a&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true&promptSuccess=true
https://teams.microsoft.com/dl/launcher/launcher.html?url=%2f_%23%2fl%2fmeetup-join%2f19%3a109aed3041074d538a91b274686f2f5b%40thread.tacv2%2f1596658799270%3fcontext%3d%257b%2522Tid%2522%253a%2522f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%2522%252c%2522Oid%2522%253a%2522227a19dd-5302-45c2-9a3f-08c0fbaf7ac8%2522%257d%26anon%3dtrue&type=meetup-join&deeplinkId=a9b66f26-ab65-4269-b84b-4805b0a9bd9a&directDl=true&msLaunch=true&enableMobilePage=true&suppressPrompt=true&promptSuccess=true
mailto:nornelas@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3aa027d8ab8b154f578b6065b67e27c298%40thread.tacv2/1595888992727?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22ca91f7a7-51ec-4036-b7d4-c8a8a6264795%22%7d
mailto:avazqu39@epcc.edu
mailto:pballes1@epcc.edu
mailto:lvilla53@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a0307cd3fc5a3448e8bdc1c29f1de3983%40thread.tacv2/1596601137189?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22e29efd39-99f0-45e7-933d-95c2dbbf30e7%22%7d
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3a0307cd3fc5a3448e8bdc1c29f1de3983%40thread.tacv2/1596601137189?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22e29efd39-99f0-45e7-933d-95c2dbbf30e7%22%7d
mailto:nrassaei@epcc.edu
mailto:mgome327@epcc.edu
mailto:dtomacel@epcc.edu
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DWD Meeting Date Time DW 
Coordinator 

Email Information Platform 

Assistant 

Physics Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

1:00 p.m. Manuel Alvarado malva259@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Psychology Wednesday, August 19, 
2020 

12:00 p.m. Carlos Vargas cvarga71@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Radiologic Tech Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00 p.m. Christl 
Thompson 

cthomp27@epcc.edu 
 

 Zoom 

Reading Tuesday, August 18, 2020 9:00-12:00 p.m. Maria Gomez mgome239@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Respiratory 
Care 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 1:00-3:00 p.m. Frederick Torres ftorres4@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Sign Language Thursday, August 20, 2020 12:00-2:00 p.m. Adriana Garcia agarci44@epcc.edu 
 

 MS Teams 

Social Work Thursday, August 17, 2020 3:00 p.m. Arturo Acosta aacost96@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Sociology Thursday, August 20, 2020 3:00 p.m. Linda Chamblin lchambli@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Speech 
Communication 

Thursday, August 20, 2020 1:00-3:00 p.m. Richard Falvo rfalvo@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Surgical Tech Thursday, August 20, 2020 4:00 p.m. Cynthia Rivera criver32@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Teacher 
Preparation 

Tuesday, August 18, 2020 4:00 p.m. Isela Castanon-
Williams 

mcasta77@epcc.edu 
 

 Bb Collaborate 

Theater Monday, August 17, 2020 12:00 p.m. Ted Karber tkarberj@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

Travel and 
Tourism 

Monday, August 17, 2020 6:00 p.m. Linda Cropper lcropper@epcc.edu 
 

Please contact 
DWD Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MDc4YjZkYWUtYzY4Mi00NGViLWFhZmMtYTIyZTM5ZmEyNDdl%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22710f21ba-f438-463a-9576-ca11bd47ba97%22%7d
mailto:malva259@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3aa450fcc60bea4699a0e805f7ac9debbe%40thread.tacv2/1596572861357?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%220f6158d5-bc88-4116-bcf5-7511e29e5569%22%7d
mailto:cvarga71@epcc.edu
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4077041470?pwd=TE5TYXV0amtMK3FONWxtNHVGUkVmZz09
mailto:cthomp27@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/6c49d8e5a8df45208649af2ce9c9bc40
mailto:mgome239@epcc.edu
mailto:ftorres4@epcc.edu
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3a795243a881664f10ae5c529f5370399b%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=c84bae7c-e43c-4511-bbf3-6acd49ce046c&tenantId=f4dfdb05-0910-4e8f-98f6-76418913883e
mailto:agarci44@epcc.edu
mailto:aacost96@epcc.edu
mailto:lchambli@epcc.edu
mailto:rfalvo@epcc.edu
mailto:criver32@epcc.edu
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/04b934c185b1433dafdddc5838b5e9b2
https://us.bbcollab.com/guest/04b934c185b1433dafdddc5838b5e9b2
mailto:mcasta77@epcc.edu
mailto:tkarberj@epcc.edu
mailto:lcropper@epcc.edu
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Dr. William Serrata 
College President 

Dr. Carmen Olivas Graham 
Vice Chair of the Board 
District 5, East 

Ms. Belen Robles 
Board Secretary,  
District 3, Central 

Mr. Brian Haggerty 
Chair of the Board 
District 2, Northeast  

Mr. John E. Uxer, Jr. 
District 1, Westside 

Ms. Christina R. Sanchez 
District 4, Central/South 

Ms. Nina Piña 
District 6, Southeast 

Mrs. Bonnie Soria Najera  
District 7, Lower Valley 
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